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ST. LOUIS ah - Livestock:
Help , mouor Active; Generall)
to 50 cents higher than Mon-
e's average. Bulk U. S. No
3 180 to 24(1 lbs 19.75 to
p 20.75 - highest since earl)
plembersesevisee -No. 1-3 400 it
,wn 17.25 to 18.25.
,Citt le 4.200. Opened act WE
rong to 50 cents higher un.
l grades. Small lets high choice.
•eund 225 lb 28; numerous
ads and lies good and choice
sem 25 le 27: high good and
tutor heifers and mixed yearl-
as 24 to 25. Veelers arid slaugh-
e calves mostly 11 higher;
iod and choice Vt.iilers 27 to
I. Slaughter calves 22 to 21
Sheep 1200., Slaughter lambs
wned strong to 25 cents blither,
ood and choice woided lariats
1.50 to -25; few lots mostly e,
mire and a I se prime 25.25
W,HSIKEV FOR NEW LEG
---
PENSACOLA, Fla. als - Eugene
uatlF, 38, had to pay court
eses- only on a how legging
serge when .he told Judge Ernest
• Mason that he Went intothe
.hisky business to raise money
w a new wooden leg:
•
reran executive Thornal
e Senate .preparedness sub-
non has suppressed the full
nagentude" - of the post-spot-
is .1. R. Dempsey. manager
dies division. Models on the







NE LARGE. CHEST of draw-
with nriatAing night table,
nri finish or Mahogany. Frorhe.
ken suite. Idea) ter small
room to use with Hollywood-
. Reg. $125 SALE $50.
OLID WALNUT BED Full
panel bed, beautifully 'styled.
y tins let: Reg. $119.50 SA1.E
TABLES!' Step-End-Cock-
Walnut, Mahogany or blond.
ues I. $29.50 SALE $6.88.
BEVEL EDGE, MIRRORS
h backs ready to hang. 30
40 inches. $9.95.
1 TABLE LAMPS Assorted
ues to $19.95. SALE $6.88.
/NE KNEE HOLE DESK Solid
irty. Finest- construction. Fin-
d back and sides: Oak in-
or. Duro-proof. Center guided
wers. Reg. $98.50 SALE $64.50.
'NE CEDAR CHEST Blond
legally. Upright ,type. Makes
r living c00% piece. $8910
sE $44.
OSTER. BED _Full size solid
pie bed, Reg. $69.50 --SALE
.75.
'ANEL BED Full size inah.ogs
bid. Reg. 455 SALE $27 5to
CIJAR. CHESTS. Walnut









Snsw dueted Kentucky -today
In tha wake of the w.irst Mid-
v.Tstern blizzard of the winter.
The sn-e wh:ch ereatel haz-•
ardeus conditions on stale high-
way:, was rssponsible far the
death • -f Jame; Garfield Payne.
et tea. --OM:, Was drowned
when the car in which he-. and
f ser th ,r teen-agers were rid-
tee/ . skidded II Ky. 81 and over-
terned in. a water-filled ditch
'n McLean 'Cefinty.
The dtpth of the fall ranged
fr.eric "a :race" .n mast of the
slate to two inches on U.S. 119
Pine MOuntain ill Letcher
C •u.nly. S•merset reported an
oynch an a half and an inch was
%tre a sund at Bewling Green,
Lenden, Paducah and Covirii-
ton.
State police said most roads
were passable al-hough many
many were-hazerdous in wets,
Slate highway crews Worked
(hiring the night in many areas
putting abrasives. en dangerous
-
Other crews went aut.- early
Sioday to get the slickeet spots
.11 shape for traffic.
At Louisville, t h e North -
&sepia Expressway was closed
for two ;hours as traffic snarled
at an overpass. S new 14 auto-
mobiles were involved- in the
menu). '
Other traffic tieups were re-
ported on the Watterson Ex-
pressway at Louisville but the
sonatn east-west artery remained
Is open.
The traffic hazard would have
been worse in most sections had
the snew not melted during the
night almost as fast as it fell
U.S. To Launch Moon
Sometime Before -
March
• WAS.1177.1G1'ON tS - The
United States will pule a simple
form of life in one of its baby
miens lo be launched between
now and March. it was learned
day.
Dr. Hiden T Cox, executive
• director the American Insti-
tute of Bielogical Sciences, told
the United Press Navy scientists
are now altering satellite de-
signs to accemodate a culture
- tit yeast COI'S
CliX said this sirnple form of
life will yield "infinetely mere
segnificant dati than . Putting
a mammal. such as a dug." in
space at the present time.
He conceded that Russia got
ae lot of propaganda 'Mileage out
• if putting a dog in Sputnik II.
(Continued on Back . Palle)
SON IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Dunn,
Flora, Ill,, formerly of, Murray
and the - county announce the
birth of a son, born January
18 walghing 8 pounds 6 .iunces
and named Randall Herbert.
Mr. Dunn was empleyed with
the Murray Electric System in
Murray for ((air years befere
going to Firs,- Ill., and Mrs.
Dunn was employed at t h e
Murray Mareffacturmg for sev-
en years. Mrs. Dunn is the
former Sue Rose. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Ruse and
Mr pima is_ the eon ,rf Mr. and
Mrs. ITIeebert Dunn of. the South
Pleasant Grove community and






cl, 'tidy and - enkter- today. high
n e 'he low 30s. 'Fair „and cinder
serha lovC, 'near 20. Thursday
partly cloudy with little change
in temperature, high in mid 30e.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 29, 'Lexington 28.
„ Bowing Green, 29, Paducah 29,




- Pictured above from left to right: Seated are Jake Dunn, City Judge of. Murray., Kentucky; Wayion Ray-
burn, Judge, Calloway County, Kentucky; James M. Llsiliter. Commonwealth's Attorney for the 42nd Judic-
ial District, which includes Calloway County; the Hon. Earl Osborne, Circuit Judgc for- the 42nd Judicial
District,. which includes Calloway County; the Hon. a eorge K Overbey, State Senator, for the 3rd Senatorial
District, which includes Calloway County; .the Hon. Owen Billington, State Representative of Calloway
County. '
Standing, left tb right: Robert 0. Miller. rowdy Attorney. Calloway. County; 'Randall B. Patterso n.
Clerk. Calloway County Court; Robert Young, Tax Commissioner for Calloway County; the Hon. Holmes
• Ellis, Mayor of the City of Murray,: Max H. Churchill, Coroner for Calloway County; Hon.- Frank Albert
' Stubblefield, Railroad Commissioner for the First District of the State of Kentucky; James H. Blalock, Cir-





A nationwide rebelhen against
the regime of President Marcos
Perez Jimenet of Vehesuela ap-
peared to be arming le an end
today but not until savage street
'fighting kill&t 30 persons in the
capital city' 'if Caracas alone.
United Press Correspondent
Jese.ph Taylor reported from
Caracas today that radio and
televisien stations had resiumed
their regular breadeading. This
meant the government-imposed
"net work" in force during so
emergency had tnded.
A nigh:long curfew ended at
5 a.m. and it was not announc-
esid whether it would be con-
tinued. Ant m-bile and bus
traffic was lean: in, the early
hours -but was picking up rap-
idly. It was believed interna-
tional airlines would land in
Caracas as usual today* •
A government co enenUnique.
ireued in Caracas Tuesday night
said -armed polite patrols. S'ec-
ret police and pational 'guards-
• •
Mr. And Mrs. Sanders
Open Ornamental
Iron Works In Murray
rhe new Ornamental hem
Works which is located at 4th
and Syeamere streets wa3r ,rpen-
ei two wee•ks ago be, Mr. and
Mrs, Norman Sanders w h
moved here just recently from
Mayfield.
• • •
The Sanders, whe have had
ten years experience in orna-
mental iron w;lrics, are knewn
by many peeple in Murray as
they have done work in this
area during the past several
years.
This new business can supply,
yawn'? nytes Hrf ornamental
iron. There are many samples
on display which include col-
umns. nulls, m al lox stands,
terrace • ensembles and break-
fast sets. Mrs. Sanders, the at-
tractive young wife of Mr.
Sanders, Said- "it Itetariebe marks
(nit of iron, we can make it."
All I,rders are custom made and
Mr. Sanders said they are hap-
py to extend easy terms for tpe
convenience of their customere.
Mr. and Mrs Sanders and
their twe-year-eld son. Timothy,
are making their home present-
ly on , South 12th Street
An unusual note was added
to the swearing in cerem -anes
early this month, of elected of-
ficials *'hi will serve Calloway
County. when it was discovered
• that each ef the above pie-erred
f leers -were members of the
Women of the World .Frater-
nal Life Ineurance Society. Most
men had brought the riots tin-
der centre!, but other sources
indicated trouble was spreading
through( ut the country.
• Reperts received in Washing-
tan said more than 100 persons
were injured and approx Mate-
ly 1.000 arrested in the Cara-
cas street fighting. They said
the disorders were still undr-
way Tuesday night.
Rigid Censorship Imposed
A rigid censorship imposed by
the Venezuelan government
masked meet details of the dis-
orders, but a direct dispatch
from Caracas reported 30 dead
in the fighting.
A Caracas despatch also re-
ported disorders in the cities. of
Valencia. Valera. Valle le la
Paerua. Los Tigris, Los Teques,
Frio and Pueble Nuevo, The
disturbances were deeicribed as
"mines."
Some Of hese are important
,tiwn in 'tiictu Venezuela
relies ftst,, one et the highest
federal incomes in the world. -
.Los Teques, capital of the
elate of Miranda and 20 miles
from Caracas: was the site of a
reseet -against the government
by an anny• battalion on New
Year's Day. The government
put &ewes t h a - t rebellien by
relishing loyai temps from . the
capital.
- A Caracas Rajo br iadcast
heard in Willietie ad, Curacao.
said the disturbances were main-
ly carried ,eit by persons pilf-
ering and damaging Menses and
other private pnewrty!-- Caracas'
dispatches said tri-ps had been
ordered to sheet to kill 'in such
cases.
Violence Begins With Strike
The violence started with a
general etrike against the gov-
ernment shortly before noon
'Nestle y • rel marked by t. h • e
ringing of church bells. Schools,
shops and bes were closed.
Newspapers failed to ubliste
Disorders began almost at
once and although police and
national guard forces tried to
put clown the riots the rioters
,iverturned and burned- cars and
buses and attacked some budd-
ing:. Most of the rioting was in
the Catia and the city-the ,old
part it Caracas Where the work-
ers live.
A ii!ate Department spokes-
man in Washington said the
U.S. government wifs "in touch
with err enabaesy" in Caracas
and it.„, had "not reports of the
40.000 Amricans there .leeing in-
jured or any Americlen. property
being damaged.
of them, it was found, were
members of Murray Camp 592,
the largest woodmen Camp in
he State of. Kentscks
This is unusual in' that it is
the first time in the history of
the county that all the elected
city, county and state officers
residing in • Callowayl County
are members sf the Weed:nen.
"This may also be a record for
'he United States too." a spokes-
man said, ,
The ceremony was attended
by 7:1' iiford Hurt. State Manager
fot the WOW, and James A.
Parker, District Manager, and
,rther officers of the Murray
Camp. 592.
The Weodmen presented an
AMerican flag to Calloway
Ceurity with a - and, to be
U WC! in the courtrioni. JoAge•
Rayburn, who adrninisterel-
oa;h:s. o,ffice is Head' Consul-
- f the .Kentucky Jurisdiction of
the fraternal (-Aden
Taking the oath of office Sat-
urday afternoon were James M.
Lassiter. c(mmhnwealth's Al-
t ,rney. for the 42nd Judicial
District; Robert 0. Miller, Cal-
loway County Attorney; Cohen
St ub_bl erfield, Sheriff, Calloway
County, Ky., and his deputies,
riot pictured abov e, -Fannie
Stubblefield. Lowry Parker and
Vernon Roberts; Randall B. Pat-
terson, Clerk. Calloway County,
Ky.: Max H. Churchill, coroner;
Calloway County. Ky.; Clyde
Steele. Jailer. Calloway County,
Ky.; and Margaret Eltaleck,
Deputy Circuit Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky. (not pic-
tured abeve)r-Other officers had




Belment College's Glee Club
sang Friday ceening. -January
17. during a Southwide Confer-
'ince for Sunday School adult
ve ,rkers.
The Glee Club- ire directed by7
Mr. Dee Wayne White. head
the c„Ilege's music, department
and. mtnisters cf mbsle for Woad-
ment Baptist Church. Naehville.
They sang prior to the main
address of the program deliver-
ed by Dr. James • L. Sullivan.
executive secretary of the Bap-
tist Sunday School Board, Nath
vine.
Voris Howard of Murray 16 a
mentbee of the club.
WOW Will Meet
On Thursday
Camp 192 of the WOW will
mete on Thurseley night at TIO
p.m. in the WOW hall. Installa-
tion of officers will be held and
intisieal entertainment will be
furnished.
All Woodmen and their fam-
ilies are invited to attend.
THREE ARRESTED
This morning City Judge Jake
Dent' said that three persons
were arrested , in Murray last
right by local police. Te• o et the
theee were arrested and charg-
ea with speeding and the third
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NOW- PILES.- HIGH, IN WORST  STORM
All Local Elected Officials Are Members Of Woodmen Of World
a 10-year. sentence Tiesseay aLer
a Federal Curt jury Spund h M
grainy of mailing a- liumerneor
bemb to Russell Coon,y Judge
Marshall -Dixon. •
-,--hs nee. took 31; minutes to
reach a verdict in he case. if-
he Ituteell County farmer s la ,
denied sending .he Li m' hi et' h
-the mail. - •
'i __Tess.mony in the ria: wfi ch
sece .,:.Ienday revealed that
: *eerier] apparen7e hr. ( red a
• iiese'.--1,„.ainst, D:xon .--- wh 1
dr • 'Co' ..Vil% sir -- " 't;f -arri
.. h et e ne: fer ceteempt of
. court.
; Ma) nard had Leen flatted sev-
eral limes in .he past on misde-
meanor charees. .
the i..• non wa:, reez,i'ved by the
j •dge lao Sep. ember A depu y
theriff, became suspicious of the
package and disarmest .he bomb
FRA.NKFORT le -Atty. Gen.
Jo. M. Ferguson ruled Turiday
that "drunknets" operated by
state police in a drive for safety
in Kentucky highways are ille-
gal.
However. Ferguson suggested
in his opinien ,Sent to Public
Safety Commissioner Don S.
Sturgill that the question of
cirunknets and roadblocks be
submitted In the Court of Ap-
peals.
Ferguson also ruled that road-
blocks se' up by state troopers
-ire legal and if a drunken driv-
er is halted he may be legally
arrested.
Criminal Court Judge L. R.
Curtis at Louisville last week
ruled :hat drunknets were. ille-
gal in disinessing, a drunk driv-
.ng charge against a Jefferson
County man because evidence
was obtained through such a
.r..edblock.
Sturgell said Tuesday a bill
will he introduced in the Gen-
sfal Assembly which would
autherize the use of roadblocks
by state petters He said the bill
will be drafted by the attorney
general's office with the help
•if Dee A. Akers of the Legiela-
tive Research Commission.
Ferguson in his . opinion cited
a Tennessee case ein which po-
lice stopped a motorist to cheek
his driver's license and then
arrested him on another charge.
1 he courts freed if e man on
ground" that evidence had been
obtained by unreasonable search.
Ferguson noted that Kentucky
eatutes do give state pence au:
thority to stop motoriets for tele
purpose of checking their drive'
erre licenses and ahy 'Offense
that might have been committed
in their presence.
But he aided "In view of the
difficulay in applying these two
lines of reasoning tp any speci-
fic situation we think' it advis-
able the matter be presented to






LOULSV!LLE, Ky. ,ln - The
American Printing House f o r
the Blind, celebrating its 100th
anniversary this week, has an-
n unced develeprnent of a new
precese and cheaper printing of
b.siks. id Braille.
The new process will enable
bend children n ii w going to
public schools-a growing ;rend
--to have and use the some
ex•books as the sighted chil-
dren in their clasees, instead of
being confined to those text-
books already available in Bra-
ille.
F.nis E. Davis, superintendent
of the pr:nting hsuse, said re-
searchers at the printing house
took a vacuum-forming machine
new in wide use in the Wadies
industry, and experimented with
iariuus plastics until they found
one that waeuld held the raised
dots of the Braele system, which
enable a blind person ti read
through his fingertips_
Marjur.e H roper, Braille and
large type editor for the print-
.rig house, explained that under
he system now in use, it costs
about 600 . (letters to emboss
plates :hat will print about 160
e4r;es of a 150 page volume.
This was reasonably economi-
cal for a large number of Woks
:_but if only three copies of a
beek were desired, the cost ef
embussing still ran to some SOO
dollars. .
This has been reduced under
;he new system- 'to about 10
defiers, making it economically
feasible for a `school board - to
eraer specific text books for
the • one or two blind children
it inky have in its sch 101 sys-
'tem
•
For Mailing Bomb Some Snow Falls In Calloway
Gets 10 Years
-r
les Lee Baynard. 28, v,•as given County Yesterday Last NightGREEN 4I• =Char-
Winter came int. Calloway
e•s tees yesterday animate-4in with
he fir:. snow of the year of any
"knee.
'She emperature d r p e d
wiftly yesterday eeereng and
now e sr ed' pepperthg down in
he Md-afiernoon. By -nightfall
hir ground was covered and
• ha*.11h it was net exsremely
I. he snow stuck to the--
• • nit 3jr.,ee 0:00 p m, auterno-
Ost. ems restrite were -revere-0
;cmperature f o r
••ayeI. in the low thir ies and
i• eh colder is predicted _ter
:nigh: with some clpudiness. go
:tow is forecast, hewever the
andeicpe may be right for ad-
.tional, snow.
By UNITED PRESS
The worst storm of the winter
continued itss march eastward
-today. bringing freezing rain and
gale-force wind f to New England
and New York 'state af:er dump-
ing up to 18 inches of snow
in the Midwest.
The death toll from the three-
day midwestern storm rose to
48. Kansas City, Mo.. caught a
15-inch snowfall and nine deahs
ir- the area were attributed to
.he storm, :he worst in nearly
50 years.
---Ttieseenewe--perrise----14-eeerree
deep at Oxdessa, Mo., snarled
air and ground traffic in, many
rnidwestern cities. Some schools pm
and tuts 'sasses closet', , • •.:Sig to an
stVi.ii the efiif; tif ' tne lloftaf nerves: !May by
center Attheastward. the Weath- I he fetlisidertt -- ef
er Bureau warned interior New ,
1.ngland and upper New York;
Ssate of rains and freezing rains , t
hat would coat some areas with S.
a dangerous glaze. - . ' 
,
A - United Press count iiirce
.he start of :he storm Mooday
showed many deaths resulted [
from heart attacks induced by•
exerdon and stress during the i
storm. ' 1
Illinois reported • 11 weather-
connected deaths: Indiana 6
The storm. biggest of he sea-
m spent its niece in the Mid-
west- Tuesday night and plowed
stward. .
Weathermen today issued
heavy -.sow warnings. wila ac-s N
curnulati up - io eight inch -
for portio el New Hampshe -
Vermont and 'Maine. A freezing _
rain during the night made 1
:iris ing treacheroue... o if e r the ,
higher elevations id ew York !
and New England.
IThe storm reached near )ia-;
med.' proportions Tuesday as seitiN.
swirled across eastern 
Kansa. ,, 
and Miss:seri. purtioas of Iowa,
northern Illinois and Indiana.
southern Wisconsin and Lower
Michigan. .
Temperatures were not low
enough nor winds high eneugh
to classify the storm as a full
Slowaown On Budget Bill Is
Ordered By Administration
By JA FOES Fit RENNEISEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT 15 -- Admires-
t ratihn- _,strategists apparently
have (ordered a slow down on
the 668 million dinar budget
bm which suffered superficial
w am& in a finer fight in the
Hume - of Representatives last
week.
The bill with 20 Hous's.
amendments was introduced of-
tidally in the Senate Tuesday
n Ate by Deputy House Clerk
Brooks Hargrove but • Lt. Gov,
Harry Lee Waterfield did .not
bsther to assign the budget to
a e•yrnmittee.
Failure iif the ackeinistratesn
to expedite aetion on the budget
indicates it probably will not
'gene up for a vote' in the Sen-
ate this week.
The Senate also received 'Gov.
A. B Chandler's two mittinn
realer annual tax-cut bill .which
was passed Nig the House last
week Neither (vas it assigned
to committee.
The General Assembly meet
today at 1 pm, cat, but neither
chamber will have legislation in
position for any action. The
Session probably will he short
and routine unless insurgent
legislators attempt to take some
bine frolin C'TOIT it!ees.
, The session Tuesday night
Seas brief and perfunctirs Nei-
ther, chamber undertook a n y
action of- consequence.
The Senate confirmed the ap-
pointment of Dr. Carl J. John-
son. Louisville. to t h e state
Board of Health: passed a reso-
lution asking - Congress to re-
turn a portion of federal whisky
taxes collected in Kentucky; and
invited Miss Kentucky - Jane
Marvin Brock of 'Liberty - to
'visit the Senate. • .
The House meeting was large-
ly (-reveled to the assignment of
bills and resolufioneeeto commit-
tees by Speaker. Morris Wein-
traub - -
Two .Heetse members did rise
Ii make sales pitches for the
veterans bonus bills 'they are
sponsering.
Rep. • Harry King Lowman
(D-Boyd) :laid he will submit
a bill 'today calling for e con-
stitutional amendment to remit
the payment of a veterans
benus. He invited H sue- mem-
bers .to join him in sp insoring
_ (Continued on Back Page)
blizzare. :he U.S. Weather
'ilereatt said.
Celder air moved in behind
he -orm. endine ran in • the
inetheast sec- 'en isf the country
Ses cash of cold and warm
a •r crea_ed•-• a seaborne tornado
-SI Cedar Key, Fla.. • Tut:selay
and -Winds up to fib miles per
n • r hit he city.
Train e-mr;triert clutenis t h
les ee h7Th an air-blanke ing
he -t,nper Cho Valley' and .1•W
and Niaeli-7traiiira-".4tates.
Spring. - 'like temperatures of
ar. Lind 50 derrees. li:ung. with
par:jelly eearing weather, were





The annual maw ing of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau s
will tw held Saeirday. Januar)
ZaT Murray state reellege. The
meeting will be held in the





Dr. William A. &ray
Farm Biereau, a full and interest-
ing program has been planned.
Highlighting •Ile program will
a guest appearanee of Mtge
Na Adams of Fulton as one
of Itetoseeinging programs. Miss
Adams. hMirecently turned down
several TV Iseonracts to finish
her education at Murray State.
The other singer will be Mrs.
Howard Otila of Murray. local
MUSIC teacher, and soloist at
many functions in Murray.-. •
The principle address e'ill be
delivered by Dr. William -A.°
Seay. vice-director of the ex-
periment station a: Lexinglon.
ePlinr for the Figure," a review
of the Bureau's progress will
be given by Holmes Ellis presi-
entsof the- --oraranizat ion. .
Dr. Seey is recognized as one
of the outstanding men in agri-
culture today, and serves eon"
he Governers Nuclear ,Energy
Board.
During the dieeting an election
of officers and directors will
be held. Mrs. James Harris will
present Jimmy Thompson, the
state Farm • Bureau King. and
Miss Mary Nell Myers, t he
county Queen, along with the
pioneer leaders of the district
and other guests.
Dr. H. C. Chiles will deliver
the invocation. Approximately 400





the five - day period, Thursday
through monuay. , will average
nearly six degrees below the
State normal of 36 degrees. Con-
tinued celd throughout the per-
ed. Precipitatien will average
near (me-ha-14-inch in . ran or •



















































'THE LEDGLR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
eit(THE LEDGER & TIMES Private Yacht Was Th.StUBLI14440 by -LEDGER .4 TifeE9 Putli.titHING COMPANY, Inc.onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, Octobex. 20, 192§, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
Un .
JAMES .C. WILLIAMS. 'PUBLISHERCli•
of 111We reserve the right to reject any's' cfWernsing. Lett; to the Editor,
rnanyor Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are t for the best
the hinterest of our readers.
Dr. NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:, WALLACE WITMER CO....13118
auth'Idteiroe, Memphis, Wu-Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. M
said gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston,
tends 
ridoeyrintered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
&trivet Second Class Matter.
SIASUBSC.RIPTION--12A-TESa-413r- Caer ut ,ifiarrax, per week Ate
Nortrinonth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining.counties, Per year, $4.514; else-
pcndwhere. $5.50.
front







Ask and )e shall receive that your joy
may be full. _ John .16:24.
If we ask for things that would be-good
for us and we fulfill the conditions, we will —•nd
the. receive them. but we need guidance to know
He. .
Dit "for what to pray.
trn 1
or CI. 9411••••••••••~4,0*••••••••••••••••••••••414•••••••f••••••••••••••
htZ. .. ' • •






 N E W YORK lf" -- Gangland
leaders conferred secretly aboard
a private yacht off the New
Jersey shore last Septet:0er to
plan the execution of inOtisfer
Albert Artastasia and lay • the
-ground-work for their "conven-
tion!' at Apalachin: N. Y.. in
NoVernber, the New York World-
Telegram and Sun said.
The Scripps-Howard newspap-
er said it learned from under-
Joe Cable ut.i Joan Parker were crowned King and
Queen of Nlitrray High .School at the annual talent night
program held at the auditorium last night at 7:09 o'-
; clock.
King and Queen of the grade .school are A. W. Sim-
mons and Sandra. Lancaster: _ . .
Dr. Hugh Houston. director of the Houston--McDeritt
Clink. announced toda:c. thiit 'arrangements are being
.rna.de to diSContinue- the hospital •department _of the in-
stitution. •
All hospital employees at the elMic -nor; will be giv-
en employment at the Murray Hospital.
Wilma. Lox-ins. Murray. will play Elizabeth in Alpha
Psi Omega's production of "Elizabeth. The Queen'. in
the College Auditorium.
, Mrs. Houston Cook, 64. died ,a,t 3:30 Monday .after-
noofl at her home near Dexter-of complications after an
illness of 1.3 .months..•: .
Misa 13,,horrhon-- of - g tterit Of
her sister. Mrs. R. R. Melone and Mr. 'Melone this week..
-Other Dechic,-
INCOM 1:' you ust. Tax Table. orranalard deduc-
•- r.')ou au:I:he:wally receive an
TA'A 
tir a deduction which
5-, tat: pact. ad other
_ :.mere expenses and nein-
.:iesa deductions.
FAX 4 ..ap' Ita40 or use 'the standard. '..0 ilk Form 1040-A. shut!• eduction. :hese, deductions are
st.
Acco.,ntants. an aff.l.me
the 1.4.at,onal Rocntty of
Prol c
•  1. 1
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ANTENNA TO TRACK MISSILES-The new Mr Force,autornatie'
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w,a-id and sources a
the "super-secret" ocean rally,
and that. -in comparison, the
gathering' interrupted . by • state,
troopers in Apalachin was "'minor
league."
"By private cruiser and charter
botit,'! staff writers Gene Gleason
Ind Fred J. Cook wrote. "some
of the mightiest brains a/id
muscles of the' underworld trav-





WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 22, 19'.;'z'
e Scene Of Gang Execution Plan
lion beyond the three-mile limit,
well out of sight over the hori-
son., One by one, they boarded
°ay Of the larger cruisers, which




of the New York and New Jersey
gangs; delegates from the Pitts-
It n, Pa.. 5r7:a. where the Men
of Montedoro wield heavy power
in both the Mafia and the syndi-
cate; and agents from Cuba,
where the rich gambling pre-
serves of Havana have become,
one of the prize bones of con-
tention in the underworld.
Some of the delegates to the
ocean conference were later pres-
ent at Apalachin. but not -all.
Man; of the Apalachin conferees
are said to have been mere front
men for the powers that met
anti conferred and._ decided at
sea."
The she* said the Pennsyl-
vania state police know iA the
ocean Conference and are follow-
ing leads about it in the manu7
factoring towns along the Sus-
quehanna Valley in Pennsylvania.
A key to the execution of Anas-
tasia, it continued, may be found
in Pittston and, more specifically.
a Pittston section knowo as
Brandy Patch.
It was there that immigran•
froip Montedoro, Italy, the situ.
continued, Bellied 114 Lk, tUrn
of the century.
Formed Montedere proup
T he immigrents eventually:
formed the organisation known
as the Men of Montedoro, the 0
story continued, and one -of the
leaders .was Santo Albino. Inves-
tigators. have foaM his name
on the beard of directora of the
Mafia, the Uaidne Sinikano..the-







...OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
GUARANTEED! Yes, A-Plus super gasoline
good that we make this mo.ney-back gbarantee!
is so Ashland, Kentucky, Within ten days of purchase.
will be sent a proof-of-purchase form to fill out arid h ve
signed by your station operator. Mail it in for a direct
Yoo411 get more power and better performance from
ii-Plus ga:Solii\e with your first tankftd . . . or we will
refund every penny yott paid. If you don't get more
-power and better performance with your first ,tank-
.
NI of A-Plus, write to A-Plus, P. 0. Box 391,
Fill- up today with A-Plus ... the gew super gasoline...
so revolutionary it can be-guaranteed. You'll get-more
- power and better performance with your first tankful!
PERFECT POWER PARTNER • • •
Valvoline All-Climate... the all-season, all-temperature
motor oil. Always 'free-flowing, tough bodied, super.
engineered. Change today eci Valvoline All-Climate
Motor Oil!.
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It was there that immigrants 
.,leap Montedoro, Italy, the story 
.
continued, settled at the turn WEDNMDAY - JANUARY 22, 1968 • • - - -• -- -- --- ---. .... -- THE LED,GETt & TTMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY , ..._ • __ . , - 
.. .
FACIE THRRIt of 
the century. , .
Formed Montedoro Group III Kentucky High School 111 1 ri • After Its Second OVC DefeatImo warriors Now Rank Basketball Results i non rettit, •T li e immigrants eventually
termed the organization knoen
Valualt, Bqt* , •Murray Hopes To Break
as the Men of Montedoro, the 0
r .story continued, and one of the h • By UNITED PRESS
leaders was Santo Volpe. Inves- , Clay County 69 Harlan 34
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won the most vatuable player Murray State College, stung seven Of ten contes, the last The all-OVC pivotman is also
.
Flt 66 Silver Creek (Ind.) 9 Eastern 64 Butler 62
Southern 59 Valley 56•
a - Itt 54a ;trophy, but the eob- Cousye with its secelnd straight OVC fofour in a row. . among the bvc leaders in re- •
I '6 sparked East All-Stars proved' loss, inflicted by Morehead Sat- However, the Maroons are hay- bounds with 214 in 14 games
.e 
• . - • Eminence 6T Ahrens 60- - once again that it takes a team urday 68-62, travels to Richmond ing troubles too. At the bottom for an advantage of more than. 4... Mount Washington 57 effort even to 'win an all-star today for an all-imilortant con- of the OVC with an 04 ,record. 15 a garake.
-
. - 43 ' '' 4 
d r ' 
Fern Creek 54 game. ference tilt with the Eastern they hid an overall mark of
, .' . 14 -I 'V it •-  .
4'. Lexington Dunbar' 80 Pettit's superb 28-point. 26- Maroons. 2-7.
rebound performance was not The Racers, now 2-2 in con-
- 
,. 6 ..i.e. • '1 V Lincoln Institute 39
enough to pres;ent the East from ference play and 5-9 overall. woAuld"k.ienepagCaoiancsh 
Rtch.xe AMieaxraendon-s .. Colts Trounce- . . 411. 4 # wm, iv ..., , ,., .,. ' 4' t' ilkII Powell County 60Mount Sterling Dubois 56 • achieving a come - from -behind defeated Eastern here in their. • - • 118 victory over the West first meeting 69-61. since that er's squad in contention for the ' •13) OVC crown since five teams Farmington ,..ZIP- .4 
I • - Mount Sterling 40 . yeraailles 36 !N-.. • ..
e 9 t
.. 
. , . 
, ..„ . 
Fleming County 60
Basketball Assn. All-Star game. 
Tuesday night in the National game Murray State -has dropped . are still in the race. Eastern, ...ITS, Montgomery.. County 63 at the bottom, is the only  team e "6 Tollesboro 90 The St. Louis 'stars scoring Al • . out of the race. Tennessee Tech
, ' 'e 30 IP • North Middletown 64 
and rebounding totals both were








- . 1 " 
Henry Cluy 48 Lafayette 38 
was the 248-point total .produced
by leen teams. g To and Murray arc all contenders, Colts
with the Gulden Eagles holding
Morehead (3-2a, Western (2-2)
a 70-40 •rouncing in the Carr
gave visiting FarmingtonAthens
The thing which impressed For Victory • the advantage. . Health Building Tuesday night.. 61.11 , it. 4 ,, • F. . ..., - ..1..• • • 
Nicholas County 63
&till County 47
Hall 114 Everts 93 
me mesa" chimed Red Auerbach l
of the Boston Celtics, who coach- ; However, a loss against Eastern
nomts, 16.14, at the end of the
After leading by only- - two
•
4 4 ".. „.• .,ix, If . .- .,..6 Barbourville 58 Williamsburg 46 •ed his second straight victorythe All-Star seriesee"was that - 
would virtually knock the Thor-
oughbreds out- of the race.
- -first period the' Colts, enlarged
e•
- '*, 1,.. •
ti, 
• ' • Whitesburg 60 Fleming Neon 57
Hart Memorial 64 
- out there.I mean nobody tried
none of our guys got 'hungry'
. to drop the Black Cats of Fulgh-
the las: quarter Tuesday night . turn home for ,a non-conference
go With Mississippi State. In an
Saturday night the Racers re-' hafftime, 33-25. and rolled away
to victory in the last half.
in 
a i t :46.111X i ., -,r,
t Lewes 85 Headland '59T Alm. Warriors rallied, in , -
•' 




., _  ,
Catlettsburg 64 Wurtland 60
Campbellsville 57 tot) 
to hog the shooting. Theylooked
, am. 63-62. The- visiting Calloway earlier meeting the Racers were 
Billy Rogers again led thefor the open man and gave him i 
handed an 86-00 defeat. 
Training School attack with 18elF 
-, 4.'16 , • .• di
.. . Pulaski County 84 Eubank 74 . 
the tall."
• loss:
team avenged an earlier -season 
. 
poipts. Vaughn and Shroat tossed .• 
'aito4J • '. latiNt
• 
. . 
Ilk Mayfield 51 Fancy Farm '50 
The East stars won despite '
j ference- leader Tennessee Tech 
in 11 each. Smith led the farm-I South Marshall 70 Kirksey 45
Hazard 88 M. C. Nether 48 
Bill Russell of the Celtics, who lead, 18-8 at the - end of the
a sub-standard performance by 1 Fulgham moved out front to , • ington team with 16 points.
was hampered by an ankle inj- first period - and was still leeding 
a ' week from Saturday, taking
a week layoff after the Missis-
The Racers will meet con-
..
sippi State battle. 
MurrayTraining ....148- 3235 4298 470.Y g
- t* Somerset 56 Stanford 47 ury. -Russell did not score a 33-25 at the intermission. Almo
'field goal until the fourth minute fought back and closed the gap 
Farmington , 
Park City 5 Allen County 32 
Center Quitman Sullins, 6-9, 
Murray Training (70)
- 1_ t.
Forward*: Suiter 9, Vaughn 11,
Lebanon Junction 55 •
Coach Bill Miller and the Almo Warriors - - Shepherdsville 45 of the secondeehalf,
11 points in all and • had little the third stanza, 4I-38, and with a 12.7 average in 1-4 games. 
made only to three points at the end of is leading Murray State's scorers Tnompson 9, Harrell 2. - .....Russsell 68 Fairview 52 .. -Center: Parker 6.Editor's Note: This is the everybody rated the tournament - success in his efforts to stOP slipped pact the Cats in the Guards: Shroat 11, Rogers 18.
Cordia 73 Buckhorn 57 
a. 'the jump-shooting' Pettit. The final canto. Hale.) boots or hunting boots 7: Farinington (40)
aesecond in a series of articles a breeze for the sparkling 'Cats. m-ea ea • Bush 71 London 50iledbirds Pass Greenup 68 six-foot-10 Celtics center picked vacuum cleaner hose on the 3, Gardner.
0 Iron the Calloway County bas- But Almo held a different opin- can t4- dried by connecting a' Forwards: Arnett 11, C. Turner
-
' up five fouls midway through Junior Ferguson turned in a
exhaust end_ of the cleaner and Center Smith 16.
k et ba I I teams and a pre. ion and the net swishing war ' . Ashland Holy Family 62tourney glance at the county dance they did • almost stopped Huntington (W. Va.) East 58 
the third period and missed the 26-point performance in leading
Championship. Lynn Grove cold before the C Ashland 4_8 
greater part of the second half.
, ,..........., 
the Wirriors to victory. Three
other Aline men scored in double 
placing the other end of the hese "Guards: Patterten 5, Mangrum
in the tee of the boot. 5.
The Alm° Warriors of Coach Wildcats could pull away for entury 'Mark Jenkins 87 Feds Creek 68 
figures res Lovett hit for 15 and Bill Mallermare currently Callo- a nine-point victory in the semi-
way County's third ranked team finals. - 
Georgetown -52 Carlisle 37
Madison Central 77 Irvine -37 O'Cotuiell 'Jo Overby and Lee collected 10 .
.
el and Kirksey. have fallen to who were hot on their heels as they trampled Hazel. 102-40,
in intra-county play. •
Only two Calloway teams Ha- finish line ahead of the Warriors birds passed the century mark
barely scampered across the game. the New Concord Red- Waddy 81 Western Sinai 30
Shelbyville 53 Oldham County 51 Become Coach with 16. Lynch and Dean eachnetted 14 points.
Clark was high tor the losers Bulldogs victors,
each. •by virtue of their 3-3 posting The Lynn Grove Wildcats just For t h e second consecutive Pleasureville 75 Owen County 68
Breckinridge County 69 , Almo    8 25 38 63•n • the Redbird gym Tuesday, Meade County 62 •
. . itLie,i,noe. 
man thus 







, . Fulgham 18 33 41 62Meade Memorial Ill , ' *Imo (63)
encounter with the Eagles, Almo The action Friday night will be age and was never headed in Trimble County 62 Carrollton 61 cahad a rough time slipping past the second relay on the race their roll to victory. Metcalfe County 58 • 
ter who led his team to
r
1957 Eastern Divisien honors in 
Guards.: Lovett 155, Overby 10.
Fulgharte (62) Over Murray Hi.
latter ha‘7ing been pricked with re-newed .as Almo goes to Lynn New Concord leaped out front ealyereeele 66 CIIICAGO I•th -Tommy O'Con-
Fo rwards' Ferguson 20, Lee 10.a ...double dose. 10 their first Grove with battle ax in .hand. with a 26-3 first period advent- Gallatin County 73 Walton 63 net the Cleveland Brown .signal Cente : Lamb 7.
for a two-point victory but the for supremacy kir the two clubs Ten players entered the scoring Temple Hill 53 the National Football League,
Forwards: Clark 16, L. Stewartsecond time round the Warriors meet again. Their third meeting columns for the victors with Madison-Model 106 I.ancaster 53 gave up play-for-pay football 11,
By TED SKYES not very successful, however, as
stopped Kirksey by 13 points, will be the second game of the starting' five connecting in Crab Orchard 76 Tuesday to take a coaching job - ,Centers: Lynch 14, Bowen 2. The Murray High Tigers visit- tilipn raced' leak to add tothe county tournament on Jan. double figures. Waters led Hazel Kentucky School for Deaf ti'2 at .his alma meter, the University Guards: 6ean -14, J. Stewart ed the Fulton Bulldogs last night this mounting score. Roberts' and
The Warriors have decapped 301h. This clash will be the with 14 points. Peaks Mill 48 of Illinois. ' 2, Whitlock 3. -and took setund place in a hard Ptigh's pop shooting was not
oely one other Pa-le face foe first step on the championship New Concord 26 52 80 102 Frankfort Good Shepherd 43 O'Connell, who owns every
_i 
am recording a 4-8 over all record
Ill
ladder for the lower bracket Hazel ' 3 24 34 40 Mays Lick 49 passing_ record in the Illini book, fought battle The Tigers cotfid endugh for the Tigers and theyer the season. Alm() snatched tea. New' Concord (102) - connected on 57 per cent of ., nal match the homecoming spirit went down defeated, 91-73
The next step up the ladder Forward: Green 14. Eddie Row... Aberdeen (Ohio) 62 Minerva his tries for the Browns last '
a 60-59 overtime decision in Maysville St. Patrick 46 e of Fulton and .were defeated, J. Forrest took scoring honors59 91-73.their second engagement. with will be a long one. Criitiching land 2, Eugene Rowland 26, Fin- Camargo 77 Owingsville 41 season, gaining 1,229 yards for High School Johnson of Fulton opened the points followed closely by C
for the night with 24 big FultonClinton. Miller's squad has been in the shadow of a lower bracket neY 8- Mount Vernon 66 Paint Lick 63 an, 11.17 average per try andflaying some strong opposition game and rallied his team to Forrest with 23. Tiger high point
bye, is New Concord just waiting Centers: Willoughby 15, Parker Blomfield 60 Mackville 20 Rine touchdowns.
a 10-point lead with minuteshave been to these powers. Almo seem to control their fear v,:ith Guards: eG. Hendon 15, Stub- Glendale 66 Vine Grave 54 step out," he said. "It's good Cage -left in the period. Murray Met
end the majority of -their losses for the kill. But the Warriors 1. ' Springfield 55 Bardstown 47 "I thought it was time to- man was Danny Roberts with
difficulty in finding the ba.ket
--- 19 tallies. Both teams attemptedhas fallen prey to stich teams the philosophy that "the bigger blefield 6. MeCage, D. Hendon Adair County 50 Greensburg 40 to quit one a good year." O'Con-
and Fulton pulled ahead 21-6 as 
32 foul shots and both connectedas South Marshall, New Concord, they are the harder they fall." 10, Brawner 7., - Lynnvale 75. Magnolia 59 nell said he probably would have
Ihe quarter Closed. 
for 21. Murray committeed 19
personal fotils while 22 were -
,- ilLgham, Murray Training. St. The Almo team has three Hazel (10) Simpsonvill. 78 Bridgeport 64 Stayed in the pro ranks longer Schedule The Fulton team was very called on Fulton. '
.- slew control that almost wrecked
4 
ary's and Fancy .Farm.
• and held the Golden Gophers'
- finals with New Concord, Last I:Amite-Z. 
.. year Lynn Grove had made a Lovett 
' fought their way into the county Lee. T. 
clean sweep of the county and Overby 
.
atile type play switching
the composure, of Fancy Farm
feet to the fire for three quarters.
hat it was capable of a ver-
Just last week Alm° showed in double figures. Thomas Lamb,
Two years ago the Warriors
to a team with a 13.5 average. Guards: Duncan 12, Waters 14. 
7.
6-4 Sephomore center, leads the Centers: Wilson 3, Curd 1.
Name
players with a per game average
Ferguson 
Staring Five
. Ht. Av.- Yr. S
6-3 7.2 11
6-2 7.9 11
6-4 ,,13.5 10 S K
6-1 11.0 12
6-0 11.5 10




y Lone Jack 81 Pineville 51
• Woodbine 63 Stearns 54
Paintsville 69 Pikeville 60
Flat Gap 65 Van Lear 64
Grayson 86 McKeel 82
Irvington 59 Tyner 56
McKee 88 Si. Camillus 50
Re
Harlan Rosenwald 81 coach at Furman
Russsell County 66 Danville 58 Saturday Night




if "such a geed offer hadn't come
left the Illinois team to become
Another Mini mentor, Bob King, Almo at Lynn Grove
left the school to become head. Murray High at Clinton
. ' New Concord at Fancy Farm 
field coach Chuck Purvis, who
CLEARS ANOTHER BARRIER
O'Connell will replace back- ,
. .
-
North Marshall at Reidland
Ilaael at Cuba
Benton It South Marshall
Kirksey at Harel
Friday Night
. . Roberts kept Murray in the game e iva e
• spired Tiger team take the floor
• trailing.
not brest the Fulton lead. The
as they began to connect for
dbird 61 an assistant coach at Baylor. needeti 'Tiger points. The foul
line served as a great help to Murray
the Murray squad but they could
half ended 47-25 with the Tigers
ripped the netting. Pugh and
.mpressive as shot af:er shot
The second half saw an in-
. Hurt 16, E. Wells 3, Sanders
Johnson 20, Frazier 16, Bennett
Fulton 
4, J. Forrest 24. .
the preceecling B team game
defeating the Fulton team,
Murray. took the honors in
C. Forrest 23, Burnett° 4,
Murray (73)
Fulton (91)
21 47 65 91
 6 25 48 73
Pugh, Hurt and Roberts spear- 2, Pugh 17, Farris 9, Roberts
A . Host South Marshall used a Shopville 72 Burnside 89 CANYON, Tex. aft -Hurdling Tilghman at North Marshall ,
headed a scoring attack thatenton Downs Lone 0
M 
a y,five, Benham 63 Lone Oak 44Kirkse . High School ' ward "major" status in football, point' of the Fulton tally. 47-48.
• . • 19, Brewer 3, Henry 4. '
nine-player scoring attack to stop Heath 63 Paducah St. Mary's 59 another barrier in its club to-_ brought Murray up within one
70-45, Tuesday night. Syrtiaonia 93 Cuba 71 •West Texas State today. signed --'e Atomic Schedule The Tiger uprising was matched,Benton pulled...away in the The Indians were leading 16-9 Kirksey was on top by one Wilmore 65 Camp Robinson 5'2 to meet Virginia TectrtAis year. however, by T. Forrest as hefinal quarter to defeat host Lone at the first' quarter stop but saw' slim Voint„, 11-10, at the close Midwaly 77 Burgin 70 lot) , . Stnte meets five other "major" Monday sparked his Belldog team to a 
---r 
I-4yOak 53-44 in recording. their their margin cut to .. one, 24-23. of the opening quarter but fell Bald Knob 60 Henry Central 54 opponents - Texas Tech, An- POSSUM Trot at Murray third ,period advantage of 17 \.19th victory of the season Toes- at the intermission. The atsuing tx'huld to trail by 11 points, Sebree 76 Dixon 64 zone State, Arizona, Hardin - Bugg at Hardin points, 85-48.day night. third period battle' saw each 33-24, at halftime. The Rebels Clay 53 Providence .36 Simmons and Texas Western - ,Feast vs. Princeton (Fredonia) Merfay, in a desperate attempt ' BASKETBALL. team score 10 points and the "tiled away in the third period Uniontown St. Agnes 67 next fall. The game with Vic- Benton vs. Lyon Co. (Kuttawa) to quell 'the Fulton scoring and. Indians again held a one-point scoring 19 points and holding Slaughters 62 ginia Tech will be played at Cunningham vs. Mayfield (Mil- gain posse:mire) of the ball, used - --- a - ---College Basketball , advantage, 34-33, at the end of the'Eatilles to five. Henderson Douglass 61 Roanoke, Vs , Sept. 20. burn) ' the full court press. It was '11 V Coleman Reeder swisked in 22 
\ BROADCASTResults three quarters of play. Benton Morganfield Dunbar 52 _ 
\was 
not able to pull away from points to take game honors and Knox Central 66 Rockhold 50 '
New Haven Tch 75 Quinnipiac 59 ... South Marshall   10 33 52 70 Bremen 62 Owensboro Tech 41 Robin Roberts Takes Cut
, By UNITED PRESS
• their determined host until the tola
last two minutes in the final was high for the.. South with
the Eagle scoring. Wilkins Drakesboro Community 71
Owensboro Western 42 
km. 
East 14.canto. Fordsville 74 Cloverport 65
Gammta scored 16 for the In- ,.
l
Bluefield St. 80 Beckley 73 . Kirksey  11 24 29 45 Livermore 74 Lewsiport 64 e diens hut /aye uu scoring honors  ..   .--.. ____ _ ...,
e. lareicei leen vi U rSITIIIS OJ - - - - ---- -- •-• -- - • -- aousn manna'', 1101 ,iWheelwright_ 69 Elkhorn City 62" Grove City .88 Slippery Rock 61 te Weallierspoon uf _pine Oak Forwards: Green 8, Bohonnan
Lt
South with 25 points. 5, Mathis 12, Nanney 2. 
ca i9 Calhoun 71 WESTERN
Appalachian 51 Elie) 50 Benton 16 24 34 33 Muhlenberg Central 87 
n salary9 No ArgumentIP ercer 89 Arskine 78 -lorida AdiM 85 Benton (53)Lone Oak 9 23 33 44 Centers: Jones 4, Weaver. Drakesboro 56Guards: York 9. Morgan 8,Lovett; Lytfeh 8, Wilkins 14. Fredonia 66 I vs.Morganfield St. Vincent 62 •Beth-Coo e 
Graham 55 Leitchfield 53
kman 82 • Forwrds: Gold 12, Peek 4. Kirkoey (45) By MILTON RICHMAN Elsewhere around the baseball the rest 'of the team at Braden- MIDDLEMidwest Center: Gemmel 18. .... Forwards: Key 9, Jones 4. United Press Sports Writer map, same of the boys were do- ton, Fla. Bruton suffered a ser- 'Butler County 8 TENNESSEE- Clarion Tchrs 59 Fenn 57 Guards: Peek 8, Duke 5, Daiely Center': Reeder 22. ing a little better in the pen- 'bus knee injury and was out ofTsansylvania 69 Indiana Cent. 59 5, And. rsen 3. Guards: Edwards 4, Murdock, 
Hughes-Kirkpatrick 60
Hopkinsvilfe 68 Trigg County 54 -
Robin Roberts took a $7,500 and-ink league. .. actien the last part of the sea-all State 63 Franklin 50 - Lone Oak (44) Bazzen 4. Adams 2. Almo 63 Fulgham 62 
cut today without an argument Tony Kubek. 1 h c American son but a bone specialist said Thurs., Jan. 23 - 7:25hicago U. '73 Chicago Tchre 41 Ferwards: Powers 7, Rushing j or an alibi but with a definite .
epauw 77 Indiana Sate 69 6. 
I Wingo 88 'Sedalia 63 
nduerstanding he can get that 
League's "rookie of the Year" the knee was "progerssine and
Murray Training 40 in 1957, signed his contract and the otstfiolder could undergo Station WNBS.. , alley City Ties 66 Minet Tch 60 Centers: Smithson. Edwards. _ .. A badger, using all tour feet , money back if 'he. has a goodFarmington 40 !Teemed it to the Yankees after limited activity during t h eSouthwest Guards: Harper 6, Weather- arid his mouth, can dig itself un- year. they raised his salary, spring.
ae a lbCliidnietaitnorspalehteyi eRrtshede
Fulton County 50 .• aul iiiQnn 70 Prelrie View 67 spoon 25, Tapscott, etirrseiiiind in a matter of seconds. It was the second straight , t .
si7fehhairsed.:,en  clubleibi 
• .Sponsored by# . 
Clinton Central 37
New  Concord 102_ Raid' 40 year the 
Phillies nicked into a Kubek -.batted .297 last season . .
wingTht' • - salary that- once reached $50.000 while playing left field, center -
and the' 30-year-old righthand- field shortstop, second and third yealed 
theyexas A 8,, M still seeks Kentucky College er readily said 'we  didn't argue base. He said it was Unenaierial .men under already contract. I .........-• / •this time" in the to him Where Case Stface of his Y enIttsi de-Basketball Results 'nee/ "ww,,w-t ko ceacnn whin), cides to play him this year. Latest to sign wer,e first base-
c..;r0i 1:ZuFocnetyum
. - -- -
eBuirgelko
.- ........... _.... .__...., ......_
peatield-veSith17eG
• was his worst ever. Right-hander Bob Ruf h. rib-
rowe for the hest. string job. 
b/ 1.- OIL,lead Football Coac 9-- •- Transylvab:iaU6n9ited Tres* • Itobetts. ,orto oew about taireei . by the Braves (Mtn the545,000 last year, Was cut ap-. proxirpately 16 per cent to the in a trade early 1 a s tmonth, returned his signed con- • Pittlfiers Bill Fiecher and •Dix- . .ie Howell aricl outfielders Jimtract to- Miheaukee with ei note
' Indiana Cenrgacie,-59 vicinity of $37,500. 19Rivera and Tito Franc-ins allsaying, ''I feel I can be an as- a E T. pi ri
OLLEGE STATION, Tex. (1,1 not considered likely, was that followed Navy coach Eddie Era- -Bliss College . The Manes were allewed :,(1! • signed with the White S o x,set to your ten"
'he board of directors .1 Texas the Faculty Athletic Council had elatz's visit last week. Kentucky State 92 slaeh Roberts 25 per cent und making a total of 13 players
NI College, bitterly criticized conducted a whirlwind search Erdelatz stirred all the fire- the rules but club' p.reideet Rush, who gent in tits eon- who have agreed to terms.
e the past week for their for the suceesser to Paul Bryant works to the surface by publicly •
The •Best In 
not cleas- policy."
- Robert M. Carpenter said "that's tract frorn his home in. Mesa, Two ether members of the
Algriztaestwseeila-5,0'eutx1fogramciellea.V., lost White Sox, pitchl.r Billy eierce
thcehirueckentcraynctsiskbucyt - ' 
A ASHLAND 
-
in conreection with the fruit- and would present his /tam, au declaring he would not take .
Carpentcr added he would be PLUS AITHA• ,i‘ttrch for a now athletic the hoards the ASiM post because of the
BrutonBrav 
Braves 
to -See also Actionannou uc;ed ..%faiciled...pftesta insiegnn.
aid second baseman Nellie Fox, i 
.
,




7p scheduled* to told a special 
The actions of the council the Ittbletic Council and the • 
. . - -•
have been virtually secret since Board of Directors athletic sub-eing hare today. Ledger Sports Page "a good year. that outfielder Bill Bruton will said both were "very close" to GASOUNES . ,.• Yanks sign Kubek report to. spring training with reaching agreement with him. •  ' -Me possibility, although it was tte flare-up of publicity that committee "scared him." .
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. 's Lin Thursday. January 23
1 Wo P4 The Zeta Deparurnent of thefr
• leg. N. Munay Woman's Club is sheet.'
1 dat n, goring Its annual benefit bridge.
at this year 'called "Tally Ho II.''
hi It veil hie held a: the club house
t _











Lochie Landolt, Editor Telephone 1685
as




w 8 o'clock in the evening.
SeC U, Tickets may he purchased al
the door or from any Zeta mem-
off i
Sid Pi
gre st.t.'. Toastmistress Club
thr•
ar Meets at Club House
SOC rh
. 1bi • Monday Night
w e:
het h. The Murray Toaetnnstress
the tie
lub met in the Woman's eCtuit
an te House Monday night with 
Mrs,.
- Bill Sall. prehding as ctairman
A. in the absence of the preactent.
wet Mrs. Alhert Tracy who is 
ill.
of ' This was a dinner meeting. "The:
ale club meeis each first and thiml
tok Monday night at the club house
to at 6 e'ciock. These atlerested in
elPo parte. .mag 
in this wet which
is for apeech Improvement, may
the , make appeeatton to ,any of the
club members.or(
- Mrs. A. A. Dherty, sixth





uer. Hostehes will be Mesdames CLARKSVILLE, Tex •IP -
Catch Farris, Henry Pillion,Bob The wreckage of a ship covered
-Garrison., Norman" Hale, James
C. Hart, and Mon Vivian Halt. 
with the sit: of a • century has
• • • • become visible in the- 
Red River,
seeing of a possible legal fuss
over ownership.
A 'Red River fisherman and a
beauty shop opereter - want the
(eters will be the main order 4hip hewet the cements of
of huhrtuss aixraU merhbers its hold have not been deter-
are urged to attend.
• • • •
Friday, January 24 The- 
teasel is believed to be
The Coldwater Here-makers the 103-year-old steambo
at Jim
Club will meet in. the home of Turner hut at Orleans' Rulthers
Mrs. Noble Fuqua. have it 
carrying everything from
• • t • -- gold to cypress kegs filled with
Continuing the program of whist( eh •
the AA T1 1A1
be- 'An Evening Of Modern
Dance", a concert program by
the Jewish Cemmunity Center
Modern Dance worlpgaop. Sock'
and Buskin Club join3 AAUW
in presenting the Louisville
workshop. cemposed of 'fifteen Figuring :he hulk neght • 
have
dancers, as the spectate perfere esoteric value. Badgett 
asked at-
mance of the drama season. tothiete -Ed Shippeof Okla
..
The program will be hekl in the
The *Magazine Club will meet
at 2:30 In the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. J. I. Hosick, North
7th Street. An election of of-
Benny Deftest,. • 41hyearto
tithe rtnan. heind the wreckage
:he August while settinl oene
hotlines en the Red River about
three miles west of Albion
bridge north of here.
Li tithe the case.
teellege addrtortunti at 8:15 p.m. Meantane. beauticiaa 
Mrs. f
and - president ef the Murray hetmssion will be $1.00 or sea- Merle Ftergueon of 
Clarksville
htT.A.. gave the iprogrent. Mop- r thee_ feted- papers with attorney Frank
da nigh:. She explarsed the . • • • • feiwaccis that have been in, her
The F iundetienal chate of the family s peeessatin 
sthee the iii‘e tax and buteness law.
Foal Baptist Church will meet 1800's, ap
parently giving her Legislatures of Kentucky,
f -r a etell supper a• 6.30 pin. Salvage _white to the •J
un Turn- Missouri. Ohio and Penney1-
-trave--erapetweeted -tail
officials of local jurisdictions to
aewas and withhold at the
source twee on net incurne
earned. '
. 
These taxes now are levied
in 13 anpertant cities and many
suburban and Await cumrnuni-
nee the survey showed. The will take have been introduced. worker still was • missing and
cities inolucie: Canton Cincin- The industrial window. is a was _pr tuned dead. The workers
nati, Columbus Dayten. Spring- laminate of Bake id kelite rig amyl were thrown into the water
field, Toledo and Youngstown, _sheet, made by Laminateuns, Inc.,w hen a 1 2s.tor; oil rig collapsed
Ohio; Erie, Pittsburgh. Phase Scranton, Pa. The glassware is on a barge and capsized it at one
of the Shell Oil Company's' con-
cessions to deal for oil under
the bed of the lake
 • A Good Word For
I Back Seat Drivers
awe •
This Seems To Be
Only Solution
PithrbehELD. Masts. -
city Councilman John F. Fras-
er pr.xmsed his constituents he
would be available at any time
by telephone, but . he didn't
bank on his 17-year-old daugh-
ter. Judy.
She just kept chattering . and
chattering with her friends over
the phone. St. Fraser acted. The
current telethon*: directory,
lists the phones at Fraser's res-
idence:








CHICAGO - Lesoal in-
come taxes now are being ley- MiAMI, Fla. 4LPF - A bus boy
ied and withheld from wages. threw a flying tackle at a thief
1
CHICAGO --en-- The back-
seat driver, has been maligned
too tong, according to an in-
surance company publication.
An article us Home & High-
way_ magazine says a passenger
osn be an asset to a driver.
, But driver and passenger
should work as a team, the
magazine added, with the pass-
enger assuming the role of "co-
pilot" to point out dangers not
easily -teen from behind the
etteel.
The driver should ,be in
charge, the article said, but
should assign certain duties to
the passenger. On .crosecountry
trips, fur example, the, paseen-
ger oan du the map reading
and read the route signs, leav-
ing the driver to concentrate
on the road. When changing
lanes, the "co-pilot" can help
the driver hy covering blind
spots on the right.
But the magazine offered
the advice to backeeat drivers:
"Be specific • about dances
you seetelf you Pest yell, 'Leek
°eh', you only startle the dri-
ver without timing him any idea
ef what he has to avoid."
And don't nag or distract the
man at' the wheel with need-
less advice.
TACKLES
methods af making taties as was
given in the Toasts-no:rest man-
ual
•i ing Schoch teacher, acted as Parker, Nonth 10th Street.
,program dtia.nnan and intreduc- • e • •
ad Mrs, Dattery and Mrs. Gar- Saturday. J y 25
net Jenehothet served as hirer The Ahhe Delete:meta of the
mihrese Speak.ng twe - minute siurra yWonart'schub will erthe
topics asitagtrd at the meeting
by Mrs. Jona,. were • Mrs. Gorge'
Haft on eVilhy it' might better
to have, grandch:ldren before
your own 'eh:Id-fen Mret-hh -A:
Outland on "What I enjey meet
in my health work; Mrs. J hin
Pasco on "My Hobby"; and Mrs.
Bill Nall en • Where and now .1
met my habb.i-hd "
Mrs Ratburn served as eve-
Saturday aft ern, en at 2:30 at
the elleb house. Speaker for the.
.afternuoit will be Judge Way-kin
Ratburn n -Behavtor h Teen-
Age'
.
 Beys and Girls,". Hoe". e-.mes
ere Meeciarnes W. E. Blackburd,
Hunter Hanc .ck. R. T. Welk,
Mee Beateee Frye, and Miss
Ruby S.mpson-
•
luhthr had. • lt"-nteci tlitereb.--
ing facts conceming the tail Amherst Gets Emily,:
Mrs. • Mar, thus lethehthIllst- t Dickinson Collection
Mrs Nen waa elected vice
presedent and Mrs. hoes Wit AMHERST. Mass - at -
elected treasurer during the re • manusenpt p erre, notes
hos:heti meeeng. _ and letters •4 poet Emily heck-,
Serving at the next meetni. inehn have been. received by
Amherst College and are new
ave.:able -• sett .1a rt and- eters.
•:. They were recentiy duna'ecl
to Amherst by Mrs. Millicent
Todd Bingham. Dick:mon eche-
lar and editer.
Charles W. Cole. president of
Amherst, said that me-ref:Ism of
the material are, available to
hbraries and ether aidetzet: ns
for peutehaee a: a n venal price.
The collect: on includes, in. the
piers handwriting. 830 P'
and fragments of p ems, a
.350 enters. -- notes. and drafts
addressed to her family and
friends.
Briley Dickereen. cenaiderect by
many as the neest impertatit
ill American piens, 'lived mat
_if her life and wrete verse here.
•
'milt be. Mrs. Janes. leencoleght;
Mrs Rayburn. program chair-
man. Mr. hisherty.





Secretary Sere Taft Senses
appears in Washington, D. C.,
before a Senate committee to
defend a proposed slash is
price supports. The Secretary
was accused of attempting to
pawn "Yale* 'Wee" oat both
Congress and the 'nettle-
PLAST IC TORTUttlE
CHICAGth Welke The
Genera: American Transpor a -
hen Crp axi plastic will be
The Jun - Turner's skipper was
S. B. Athen who went to live in
Benham. Tex.. after the ship
v.on: down.- He becarrie a bank
pittedent. It reported • he
wrote the letter to Mrs. - Fer-
gusens ancesturs giving the=
salvage rights. •.
But Allen said nothing about
the cargo or if he owned the
ship. An edvereanent . in • the
Northern Standard in Clerke-
title, the tiro newspaper in
Nen-heat:ern Texas. on Dec. 24, 
de-byte:a . and Scranton, Poe made by an Italian firm and is
1&52. 'hid about the Jun turner: 
Louisville, Ky., and St. Louis, ob:a:noble trim Alth Teading
The ad indicated a was owned )40• 
Co.. New York, N. Y.
by Oglesby end Griswold .of
Shrevepert and Turner Wilson
and Co. of New Orleans. Buth
fawns eave king sinee diseulved
and their reoogda are beanie
sought.
An old farmer -along the fiver,
Jack Logan. has a. Yarn he spins
about an at terree to get the
carg • .n 1911 H.: sa.d a crew of
weak:nen salved easy 15 feet
of earth' and set up pipes to
pump out the water. They hots- '
ted up, "semething" from the
hued.'
"They did what most folks
would de." Logan satd. "They
started tastith it."
&fere the salvegc party sob-
ered pp. Logan added, the ex-
emotion caved in and the revs-
• ',ere deepened.
The heterarmeking floods in
Texas lase spring are responsi-
ble fir revealing the ship. After
tbe "prang r,ise the Red River
started falling in 'July. As it ,
fell it changed its channel north '
of eta rkeez 'he.
The stream sliced deeply into
the Fatah- bank en the Texas
side and the vereckage became
vieble. An ectagon - shaped,
rest.hatut 18 etches thick. is ,
pounded. .k en,- cempreeted., now six feet above the waterd
hewed and •eeted ...ft other ve ays Square nails, typical of the
in " new 175°*0°° Ea* Ch'eat kind used in the 19th century,
as anes and commissions ny
scores of city governments in
our states, a survey shows.
The survey was made by
Connnerce Clearing House, 01111-
ti.)na1 repealing authority OR
BUS BOY THIEF
and saved the day's receipts for
the restaurant where he is em-
ployed. Police said Eddie Dowl-
ing, 30. was accompanying a
woman' bookkeeper to the hank
when two thugs approached. One
seized the beg. _ euntainirig the
money and fled, but Dowling
sprinted after him and brought
-down -with -headlong dive.
Two other suspects were captur-
ed a short time later.
Pa. Newspapers
Have Long History
HARRISBURG, Pa. - (IA -
Like ins ura nc e hemp:trete,
banks and churches, ewepa -
pers are net Unaware of the re-
spect leachemled longevity and
many, while modern in opinion
and eppeaionce, boast unbrok-
en ties with the past.
A recent repent of the Penn-
sylvania Historical and Museum
Commission showed nine state
newspapers fotexied before 18-
Tarnished Plant
Bug On The Run
GENEVA. N. Y. - tit - The
tarnished plant bug, one of the
commoneat and Most trouble-
some poets in the insect world,
at long last is being conquered
by science.
F.. G. Mundinger, entomolo-
gist at Cornett University's New
York State Experiment Station
here, reports that development
of newer types of peeticides is
slowly bring about control of
the bug, an onetiverous feeder
that is found on almost any
kind of plant.
Muhinger noted that fruit
trees, berries and many flower-
ing plants are favorite grounds
of the extremely active pests,
venial leave misshapen and Me-
colored, fruits as evidence of
their work.
The scientist, who reported
there may be fesur . or more
generations of the bug in one
season, explained that early
control measures were mostly
preventive by growing plants
under cloth °ages or houses.
But research hes brought
shout new lye's id pesticides,
said Mundinger, and eNective
eorerel is being oteind with ap-
plications of DDT., diekiri n,




A Lot Of Time
Two General Elteeric 
Company
&viewers have developed 
an
electronic evice that 
frees
highly traiped scientists at the
Knolls Atotnic Power 
Laborite
tory from !tontine eaktulati
ng
work.
The 'device - measures, 
counts
and classifies the time of flig
ht
of netttreins front e nuclear 
re-
actor. It is said to accomplish
in an hour albeit it previous
ty•
would have taken a man a
month to do.
Elsner J. Wade and Donald S.
Davidson of the laboratory de-
veloped the device, called an
etletransistorized time -of-flight
analyzer.
go, 'the. researcti labeneery It
uses s err if the latest pee. it--
torturing equipment. gen. hal
manager Harry M. Jenkins te.d.
FIRST LADY M09113 SPRINO BONNET -Mrs. Dwig
ht D. Eisen-
hower poses in her new Spring hat for the 
news photographers
at the White House. It is made 
up of large yellow blossoms







can be picked from the heavy I
lumber. stilt in fa.r coreiltithL!
The wreckage is about 120' feet
leng and 30 feet wider
Meet' the wooden decking
has h., inegrated leaving at
leatt , holds deposed. But
they are . with sand, and
• rune (if' the cargo-if any act-
Willy did imiam-2-4s vUtblc,
The Red River is hat failing.
If it confinites at et present
rate. the Jim Turner sould be
entirely erosible to-net:me in
Octeber. ,
Patrons Sought
For Education41 TV _-
CHICAGO The , recruit-
if patrons for educational
TV, pregrame will be one:ducted
by a new erganizatin, .t teas
announced here.
Eck-Ward L Ryersitn, former
board onairrnan it Inland Steel
Co.. will head the new gr,eipt
<acted , ONSET OrgenizatiOsi
for Na"I'mal Support of ihiuca-
tionaT Teievisem.
_Ryersen said ONSET vitas
keened "an recogratien of the
fact that • there steKild be an
organhation deveted to devel-
oping edeicatiortal programs and
marten:rig such pr egrarns..v.ith
appeopeate• patrons.-
' „The petrone unlike ciannotr-
etal speneerie will be accepted
only by imetaten. Ryerein
,aid. They wit net exerrise any
ahhiertee ever . program n content
ft Wes:tate/taut tehgrana.
An tedustrias window Chat
bends instead of shattering and
glashvare able to stand up to
20 tames telt abuse normal glass
Will Addwesa Realtors
RECOVER WORKER'S BODIES
MARACAIBO, Venezuela •11/ -
Rescue teams have recovered the
bodies of 17 oil workers who
drowned in Lake Maracaibo last
Friday, officials said. One other
Richard H. Eggers, field- executivt of .the National
Associaition of Real Estate Boards, will spend January
2gth in this community consulting with local Realtors-
and other business leaders, Hiram Tucker, president of
the Murray Board of Realtors, announced yesterday. Mr.
Eggers travels from the headquarten; office of the as-
sociation in Chicago. ..• . •
During his visit, Mr, Eggers will meet with the offi-
e'er:4 of the Murray Board of Realtors and address a
meeting of the' board at 12 Noon at a luncheon given in
his honor.
Prior_to his service with the Realtors' association,
Mr,,,Eggers was a national field representative of a wel-
fare oeganization. During World War II he was in the
submarine service of the Navy.
The member ii 'of the Murray Real Estate Board con-
sist of Hiram Tucker, Pre,ident, Freeman Johnson, Vice-
President. Hardin Galloway, Secretary and Treasurer,
- Temple Ta turn. Claude Miller and Faille! Williams. Board
of Directors. Bill Hall. W. H. Brown and Cross Spann,
Grievance Committee, Cross Spann, Hardin Galloway
and _ Freeman __Johnson, Memixership Committee, Hoyt
Ruberts, Cffiss Spann, W. 11, Brown and Conrkd Jones,
Ententainment Committee.
There will be several public officials and business
men who will attend this luncheon and will have an op-
portun4v to discuss. various phases of t13„p real estate pro-
fessioi ith Mr. Eggets and the members of the Murray
Real ate guard.
HELP FOR COLUMBIA
FilOGOTA. Oeurnbia ,IP -
An American gr hp helped es-
tablish hie first technological
.eeeareh ceenr in this country.
be assistance came from the
ernesur Research Foundation of
he 'Iflinos Institute of Tech-
eolughe Chicago.
When a king penguin it
imin iN inr Ilona r•Arna •
;Sys the Memel Geier aphy,
tress" becomes camouflage. say
tie Nat.:0nel Geogrehlc maga -
tine. Seen frern above the
ark blends with the sea. From
elew, the light breast seem( to




e • the eue-- he" -IIsee,- et
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1958
A LOT OF ENGINEER
S
CHICAGO - 1W - 11110e/is
Institute pt Tychnotogy arum -
aly enrolls more 
students for
engineering than any ,F.11or uni-
versity in 'the nation. More than





ALBANY, N. Y. -slit- The
study of astritnorny without a
telescope may sehm, as improb-
able as a baseball game without
an umpire,
But such a scientific study Is
being carried out here by the
director of the Dudley Observa-
tory. Dr. Curtis I. Hemenway.
Instead of using the gigantic
tools of reflectors and glass, Dle
Hernenway collects tiny bits of
matter front the air in an effort
to determine which come from
outer space.
The particles he studies are
about 1/10,000th of at inch
long, Weighing lee, than one-
trillionth of a pound.
Besides the particles he col-
Wets hen:sett Dr. Hemenway
receives cohstribut ions, by mail,
from' points as .far away as
Hawaii and :he Artie.
The particles are known tech-
Meetly as "micrerneteentes. They
collide' with the earth's atmos-
phere at seeds ranging up to
11)0'000 -or:tiles an hour. Then
they slew dawn and drift to the
enthe surface.
is
An estimated 60 million 
head
of cattle were on faiiins and
raneheb in the United States











Shop cap. zed to show derark
Pew. IEW Federal Tea
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY
3. 4th St Ph. 193-J
 144.J.A.wir 
We Predict:
On March 26, when the Academy Awards are
handed out, one of the 5 Best Performances By












DOES SNOW OR ICE STOP YOU?
•taiv
Studebakers with TWIN TRACTION
GO when ordinary cars stall!
If snow or ice stalls your ear or keep. it in
the garage. then look into a Studebaker
or Packard.with exclusive Twin Traction
driving power Twin Traction autornaim.
cally sends driving power to the wheel
with best iii lion Just a alight grip ut
either wheel against ground give, you sure
moving power through vote where or-
-dinar/ tors slip, skid or "tall Instead of
spinning who-la, you have traction for
action At all apeeds, in any weather,
Twin Traction odd. Kalov, roadability
,and tire life Put it squarely up to your
Studebaker-Packard dealer to prow in
arlioa whet Twit; Traction can mean to
you . today! •
Studebaker-Packard
ti l• ti It Ate I tt
/ - ? 14-64,..47 Ply. e-rwef.i/C.,*. 4 .1
't"=h1=•••••'" -7,imereiese -reeervellar. 











































































A LOT OF ENGINEERS
HICAGO - dB liktvuts
itute pt Ttiehrsokigy 
arum-
enroll.: more stud' S 
for
:nearing- than any other 
um-
aty in the nation. 
More Phan
day and everting 
PtUdents
rePtly are enro.U.d.
La 'estimated 50 million head
cattle were on bane arid
idles in the United Salta












entarged to show details
PTurS Include Federal Tax
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY
5. 4th St. Ph. 193-i
le Academy Awards are
5 Beat Performances By













skid or Instead of
9, you have trirelion for
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adds safety, roadability
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on Traction can mean to
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c heat: Phone 721.
TIC
TWO very desirable building
lots. Phone .933-J. J23C
1946 WILLYS Jeep. Good emi-
r:Latina; New atwheel
069. J22P
1957 SiCYLINE 36 - foot house
arailer. Inquire 1613 W. Olive St.
after 6 pm. • J25P
ORNAMENTAL IRON, Custom
Made column rails, brackets,
'mail box stands, yard markers.
Easy Terms. .Murray Ornamen-



































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
9 • I I
4411.
79 14 27 2 2, I. 3,
t
2 7)t ,, 4V.•
• 5/ se _,011 ,5
!41"Li;t1::. :ei:g stio rd, 61r:it-posing
‘tehite, •ven teeth. He wore a
mustache. close-clipped. a dark
line oh flair that niade his lace
seem tire:toter than it actually was
his eyearows here neavy thick
ets. "We got to keep up family
appearances," lie said. "Remem-
ber the filDare pride, • Smeilia,'
"Sure, ears." I Mei-mm.0 oft ray
faded ie,itis and stomped around
in niy long underwear, then ti-
P.,'Iy got out my dark suit and,ed on the pants. "How do
i know you're going to like
I. I 'Shen you see ner?"
I'll like ner," Luther said
,ir saw tier picture; Smoke."
1w, you can't tell nothing
.1 a tintype."
le' slipped into his .coat. arid
,gged his shouidei-s . "I think
, re more scared than 1, am,
'Me,"
Well. she's a stranger." 1 said
-A do you know she'll fit in."
That don't worry me none.
mer sato gently. "You rend
r letters, Finn oke. After LORI
• couldn't be called a stranger.
1110 she?" -
"1 guese not." I saki •
I better, .But I Still !lad my
Tinton and waan't :IWO to
nge tf. 1'o me Edna Shore
lust a signature on a -lot of
- and a pia son 5an lie , ,y
when you re a taisitalimi
ioo tar away to call him
• on • white qhirt, stuffed
tail, then pullet, tip On
:cis Linnet Ion' ont nine
a ,‘ if al i eti-- lucking if my
and bat MA hail the table
MEEr. ammolm uEm aim












2.-A t of testing





















63-- River is Wales
Anglo Persian design 9x12 rug,
good condition. Phone Mrs. L.
M. Young, 763-M. 1702 Miller.
 - .124C
SOFA-BED divan, gray mina's-
tery, six feet long, $30. See or
telephone after 4:00 pm. 307
North 12th St. Ph. 1690. J22:P
NICE 5 room house on 1Irs acres
in the city, paved street, sew-
erage, gas heat, good location.
Fine for truck fanning. A bar-
gain if sold at once. Only $7500.
Galloway Insurance a n d Real
Estate Agency. Ph. 1062. Home
151-M. J22C
FOR RENT
[FURNISHED APT., . $25. Also
Also sleetiing room. pre-
ferred. 708 Olive, phone 13I-J
after 5 p.m. J23C
FURNISHED Apt., furnace heat.
304 -So. 4M. Sue Mrs. B. F.
Berry at 300 S. 441. Phone 103.
Alstl haVe unfurnished house
between South 4th and 5th St.
See Mrk B. F. Berry at 300 So.
4th or 7otieph Berry at Berry
Insurance, between So. 4th and
5:h. St. J23C
Bus:nisi. Property, 2nd floor of
Day & Nate- Cafe building. 20
by 70 feet, excellent condition,
pr:vate entrance. See Trent
Wells, Mgr., Day & Nite Cafe.
TIC
Fanner Avenue, near college,
new modern, ran style brick
and soune duplex, one or two
bedrooms, living room, and din-
ing area. bath, sausage rooms,
alr port, and patio. Each side
ii duplex completely` private.
Beady tor rent .Fab. 1. Phone
Hy-2-3411. J22C
FIVE ROZahl pnluinatied house.
Possession at once. See at 503
'Olive or call 33. J23C
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JUSTICE, MY man!
•
9 ci.,„ lit' y,- • e.••• ..•.• • .4 •••44. rabbits; asialuelbw.. 0.1..0.4 by ALAbig tee, . eywiame.
N111%1 la 0111'11 \i\fl
tb•r• tar :o .1. a,. • a • eget
.H.L..1*•••
114. MY LSI!, -2 Ott. Latethers work
• wild Ii. eat,.,,,. I",. dory .1 the
•• Aiin000t Cora iii. ein.io 00.
...It the ladies MSS twit.., tile
ond Ortaton is lb. Suit te he Tar
.tim CIPIA•PICkere, All the prof. /no
• Mew "meted tier 1113 mail When
..y meet net It MN•tx• where
r. ere striving from •sl. itnollt*
third oriaher Luther tad the!,
Ii., well or, ree th• ire, rot,
orothe willed Corn IP fisted la the
Ins tet ••••• 01 010 -tettoeeeneite, ,,Imosi to oinr• the 3 liar,
• n • weer. • •th 'dukes
Sty,,Ne ',Bens (Ili of the
... Curd eitertS Is tedina the
CHAPTER 2
ITTHER was standing in front.
e-7
the Mit Our, ea. asgia nn
1 tor UN iiitn Lime eilltue.:11
th was already as. slick as
I out) 11.,140. •Vtil le • Wally
Wit/1 • ruttiai ilium and ni.
ii ing tie nau (Kett Citrellill)
Kirilatett. fit iteeKet] at Mr, urn%
tric am rut si• ne woollin t newt
tu torn artnit.d. "We havena got I
Mari time' „smoke
I've been tido that by every
body." i said, peeling oft my
sant. "You act like a was' noidin I
you top. Dun t see why i nave to
lszt and a slack at whoitcakes
eaan plate.. Siva*
dllai U1SIC ASS Cli•JUgil
tl) float a altiall canoe.
we a.r.ip.oi uack out lanai's. me
went to net room, and oy the
Unit we %toe thELsugn eat .4
she canie Liar IL, ire -sea lit town
didn t nave to rook to see
what she 4.1a wearing. I already
Knew. Cord looked past my
anouider and said, "Thai s right
pretty, Ma." His smile was
sr:tooth and very pieaseu.
rhen I turned aLound. Ma WSJ
wearing the veR et dress, Use ma-
roon one with the trent cut ho
oda/ and the Waist pulled an Lou
ogdit. rhe large brimmed nal
iLn the outlandish plume made
het itiort like a •iillSit -flail prtflaa
donna. Around her fleshy neck
were the watts, a color that
clashed with the dress roo many
beads, and too bright and ota:
virusiy cheap
gut these were all gifts (rum
Coro and Ma wore Man on every
possible occamien, even going so
km as to write in the Lilac that
she wanted LO he milieu in them,
and it the undei taker would not
tel 
let ner nave it in her nand like
net wear the hat, to please
she waa nolding it.
"You was never prettier. Ma,
Cord .40111 AMA girl up nue
was a signal for Luther and me,
so I nastily tantsheu thi last it
my wheattakes. cord lett the
kitchen fur a monient and when
he clirlF-tiack tie was buckling
on trts "a-triage DOI! :did adjust-
ing the double-action .44 Smith
& Wesson on nis nip
"You think you'll need that
today, cord?" Ma a.sked. "After
all, it's Luther's bride we're meet-
ing"
Cord smiled and put his arm
around tier. "I'D Keep my coat
over it while we'reat the depoL '
Hr etnt out with Luther to
get the saddle nurses while Ma
went through a last-minute fuss-
ing Spell to make sure every-
thing was all right I neid the
door open for ner and when she
got ready to sterinto the buggy,
I braced inoiat against the
Wheel so she could lean on me
and noon net nulk. 'he buggy
listed neavily to one side under
MSS weight and I went around
and got in. I sat there, foaling
the reins lax until Luther and
Cord Tame from the harn, then
we drove from the j'ard, taking
the Porten City road.
The day was going to be an-
other hot one, too hot for a,coat
and tie, but I knew better than
to remove either. Cord and faith-
er rode to windward of the bug-
gy In in-der to•licep the duet off
their clothes. Ma sat with her
hanols folded it" net lap, the twmil7
bouncing on ler ample bosom,
•
a
the plume nodding each time the
1141 441.491 4 lat.
I °roman* LU ue a little paaised
Jana maybe impatient to gct into
'town on Saturday, wh...h waa n
easy day in this par ot the
country. A da) when men gut
together over a Dee: in Lami-
na:I s Saloon anti carats; auout
the weather and the price u, cat-
tle in Chicago, or what the ieser-
ration people were going to do
about the Indiana who cons:anti),
nibbled at the fringes ot our
herds. And then there ..ire the
farmers, who wouldh t look at a
cow unless they nen • milk pail
in their nano the cattlemen left
the [turners alone. Plat IS, nanst
oh us did. Cord was pretty open
With ma Jiaiik,, but I sort of
aided with Luthei , who figured
that every man bad • right tp
his own way of ide.
But like it or not, there was
one thing aar cattlemen flaw m
common with the tanners, we
were all ALS poor as rats in an
I empty Darn. When the govern-
ment opened this country to the
homesteaders. we were forced to
sell oft everything and start RH
over. Sure, we lived 10 the did
house, and ranched pretty Much
the same land, but It was a
scratch start any way you want
to look at it.
Getting back to that day, 1
couldn't tina much pleasure in
It. All I COMO think about was
that by nightfall, we'd nave one
more in the family, or one less,
depending on what kind of wom-
an Edna Shure turned out to be.
It Kind of pecked me that Luth-
er, hadn't settled on a local fe-
male, there were plenty ot them
around. But somehow 'none of
them ever suited Cord as a pos-
sible siater-uoiaw. He never ob-
jected to Luther bringing one
home, but only once. Cora would
Mt there and pick her to pieces.
Fiibtle, you understana, nut clear
enough to discourage a girl trpm
eves coming nark. Cord was
pretty good at putting his finger
on • person's faults. He'd start
in easy like, smiling a lot, and
maybe making a joke or two,
but In an hour he'd have the poor
girl's weaknesses nung up for all
to see. And by this time Luther
Would figure that he'd ande
other innocent mistake and take
her home.
I guess that's why I was a
little surprised when Luther took
writing Edna Shore, and more
surprised that Cord approved of
them getting married. In • way
I guess you could say that Cord
pu ked Edna, lenity:ay/I he knew
her from Chicago visits. So with
Cord's approval, Luther did Ills
emitting, not once clapping eyes
on tier except for that tintype he
always carried in Frit shirt pocket.
(To po Continued), I
NOTICE
4=1•1•4
-SfNCER Sewing Machine sales
and Service on all makes, as
mile on Lynn-Grove Rued. Leon
Hall. Phone 934-J. J25C
THERE ARE everal vacancies
for the second semester in the
SAgna Kindergarten. For infor-
mation call Mrs. William Pogue,
714aR. J23C
JUST RECEIVED a new ship-
ment of 1958 Weekly Reminder
and Appointment Books and
4truck drivers' Daily Log Books
for compliance with I.C.C. regu-
lations. Office Supply Depart-
ment, Daily Ledger & runes.
Phone 55.. ,. TF
"Parking is no Problem" ,at
Starks Hardware, 12th & POp-
lar. Phone 1142 for free - city
delivery. TIC
HAVE YOU tried that lubrica-
tion job on your car at Ray's
Gulf Service, pa .8,, Sycamore?
Guaranteed 1000 miles satisfac-
tion, or will do it over free.
Ray's Gulf Service, 9th & Syca-
more. Rhine 213. J22C
r-Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
HELP WANTED
Women, everywhere, like Aven
cosmetics. There is an eitclusive
earning opportunity for you in
your neighborb.00d. Miss Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box, 1004, Pa-
ducah, Ky. J22C
WANTED
WILL KEEP children in my
home while mother works. Re-
liable reference. Call 1164-R.
J2:X.2
[ LOST & FOUND
LOST: L.ver and white female
pointer. Wearing Collar plate
"Dr. Charles Clark", Call 1832.
J24C
mit&
Humor Found In Congress ..
By FRANK ELEAZER
United Press Stitt Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4P1 -'Sea, -Lev-
erett iltnstaIl (R-Bilam.) told
a conference of Republican Sen-
ators this as a time "to keep our
feet on the ground." At about
the mine time Democratic sen-
atora were learning from "Sen.
Landon B. Johnson (D-Tex.)
that "the ground beneath us
when we last met has been
largely swept away."
Maybe this explains why
Johnaon has been so insistent
ablaut our getling a foothold in
space. Mere has to be some
pbce for senators to stand.
f Pet' Page
$16,000.
Rep. Errett P. Scrivner (R-
Kan.) proposes that the U. S.
start an official rumor 'factory.
It would turn out fine inven-
tions (like apace platfarms)
guaranteed to work:- And with
production geared al, a rate to
keep Itusvia busy trying to *find
out which -ones are real.
"Get two Texans and two of
the champion liars from Wis7_
COOSITI," Scrivner suggested."pqa
them in a small room, and they
4v0uld do a snow job that the.
Soviets could never surpass."
Mernibers are claiming to have
found a real saving in President
Eisenhower's record new budget.
It is alrnuet 200 pages shorter
than last year's 968 pages
against 1165). Estimated cost
IS 480. A sayings of
Rep. Glenn Cunningham (R-
Neb.) told his hametalks this
week how "taxpayer" is defined
hereabouts He Said it's a person
who doesn't have to pass a civil
service test to work fur the
government.
nW)Ody--Itas- any set,:
bus idea of cutting your' taxes,
a big hearing on the subject is
underway. And to judge froth
one witzus, a reduction is im-
perative. He told the Ways and
Means Committee it should con-
sider a cut "tor low ing.ane tax-
payers to expire in a year."
Want to be counted in?" .
DISCARDS HUMAN LEG
NEW ORLEANS,- La. AP --I5e-•
tectivies were looking today for
a motorist who deposited a hu-
man leg at the city incinerator.
an attendant told officers the
man asked for a box, placed
the leg in and left it behind
ta burrtcd.
BIG BASEMENT EXHIBIT
NEW YORK i -The largest
art exhibit in 25 years opened
today in the basement of Madi-
son Square Garden. The exhibi-
tion which runs through Jan. 26
includes more than 1.500 paint-
ink and works of sculpture by
arlistS from 40 states and Ha-
waii.
.1111tApsoEnr TO WW-Doreen Arthur, from Sheffield
Er.gland, and Max Anderson meet for the first time two
days before their wedding as she leaves plane In Los An-
geles. With her is her daughter Susan, 4. It's a "pen pal"








"It's the most extensive news-
paper' advertising campaign in
our company history," announc-
ed a spokesman for Ashland Oil
and Rep-inn/I Cc_dnipa_py,_and_..its
Affiliates, Aetna' Oil Company,
Louisville, Ky., and Frontier Oil
Refining Company. Buffalo, New
York. "Tiro: A--Plus power-per-
formance guarantee is offered
to every one of the 7-million-
phis car awners in our 10-state
marketing area."
Supplementing, the newspaper
promotion are regular SPOrtg
network broadcasts of college
basketball games, radio spot and
TV announcements. _ •
The guarantee, specifies that
A-Plus is "More Powerful- or.
your Money Back!" The driver
is asked to give A-Plus a '"fair
full-tank trial," and is promis-
ed, if h dues nut get more
power arid better performance
frum his first tankful",
will refund every penny you
paid!"
Introduced to t h -e motoring
public last fall, A-Plus has ex-
perienced steadily rising sales
and acceptance throughout its
ten-state market.
READY EXHIBIT
JACKSON. Miss. 411 .-- Dr.
Felix Underwood, an official of
e Mississippi Health- Board.' had
a ready exhibit when he took
the stand to testify in favor of
fluoridatien of Jackson's water
supply. •
Underwood -just pulled out his
false tech for the committee.
PAYS BOMB DAMAGE
ATHENS ita - Greece paid
the United States $30,000. com-
pensation 'Phursday for 7 the
bombing last. December eLf the
U. S. Infarmatian Service libr-
ary here_ Three men have been
arrested for the' bunbing, but
pdiicë wrrohedl.inr.,rmation on
their tria: • 
et
IN JUDEAN HILLS-Brother
Francois, a former French
diplomat, uses a primitive hoe
to cultivate his vegetable gar-
den in the Franciscan Monas-
tery of which he Is the sole
occupant In the Judean hills.
'outside Jerusalem. The friar's
garden is irrigated by a small
stream, where, legend says,













1106 W. Main St. Tolephone 13C
'`YOUR HOMF.-CWNED LOAN CO.'
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
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WE MOON DWELLERS MUST
RENEW OUR PLEDGE TO AVOID THE
MEREST SUnGESTION THAT WOMEN
WITH SCIENTIFIC GENIUS, SUCH AS
WE ARE - CANNOT EXIST
WITHOUT MEN.'
WE ARE LIVING PROOF
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Lot Of Steel Goes Film Shop
Into Bird Cages
NEW YORK The hous- .
ir.g boom has spread to bird-
The 10-S .4d increase in the
parakeet populatiOn since_ 191:
as well" as the tevival in the
pr,pularity of the canary has
 __a_  110%14  _salianand (or
,bird cages.
Steehuays. official pub'scassn
! American Inn and Ssa: In-
- -
By RON aURTON
- United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD tP - The
business of dying in a movie
alss:e. says annual sales of bird 
role :s. a happy thought as •far as
-cages may naw run as high .as 
Virlsr Mature- is Icancerned. It
make; s petifalt, Cplre 'alive to12 ..mtl,non _dollars to house an
estpLited 14 million parakeets- 
Its extent they start writ rigle: -
nc fur every fifth ta write in the 
,ters. and- no - actor worth his
es•erjeajected tosreceivingUnited States. :new:Ping the ran naa(.1.
V/h It e Hiss', plus sonte fate
sa-s-lace---nrst-Iton when I the in a motian
The Inallarae-s7a3.5. on a. -"e ! th:re's a reac•ian from •hemajor sags builders (Hinton „id. •whih,
Co.. Yew •rk . estimates it ' is nice., I figured that /use... 200 tins .4 steel wire and , take nite h..,
a -s:mitar tonnage' .4 steel plates '.• ! he last time a•as
and Caps Cod ;we cages wst) • n..n I d:d :rr the four pictures
Bou▪ otans Get a a 1..:ar canatruct . split :eve: al 'Zarale-1 go: mare fan mail
• • garde na.• Banu The in;thltfcr also plans to pr.,-cltxs"• a ranch-type a well .is
a e. 1 n:al .n rms. f
From Tejo 
_
wh*e .,wners pr,S, r •ype
r aec MCI ICI:A: 7:
BOGOTA - - Rorsesh• e Weekly News Let,,t,er
patch,ng pa,
. m •-• • 7. t!' nplosions!
des-vs:01ton fa:rly up- ..sers r'lie ' TV*. slams and
_ prnxirr.atea 7er.: a purely Co- .411r:ng 1957. TVA
lornbian spot- that rs--played i' • rh • W.7i;...:171- increase
only here in the cnty of B.,g .f 2 -rn.!1: 1956. .
. 4 thouaanda - of deVstees, i and • Or' usnt ..7-tiree total
who play s.ngles and 'earn I near:, 89 -s.'7,n
. matches S.!. side bets. far f IS F4-a-t..4., ryurybe. • 1
and drink f•A• fun - rer
saint. •10. c units
an. a elan- ay' raitch abois 50 1. t • i 1- tr. 'sr: '  Th- e,• • -
•.vidth of a r1:1' , .r• .•• •• be e n-
arcs end ea •
an earth-paczked
about !thn-e a-rid  a 
4(10st-es-Sr 1IP ••rt a.. 0.-1,y, anin.
It the renas 'be b...x
currle marked, and f • . • 483 5ogi • F in•an
parder 'caps are placed arytind rhrr so-u .n th.asf p:at-e
•
TSt. .1centtiskv Dan- Int3•1 .
:hatii::;a4 ..s! a. t •tin.,')
••r-nn- rn
EMO• _Ch ek ain.,,,eq Darn ,rx-
3:2:.3:2a' Ara sa N barn
"flhe player. taking a rann:mg I".r-t. 14“1-17 1-167-809, - •
;sar, t.,a,es a 212._ p-,und r ,und Oner,. f .wed • trsa aralsr-,
ir n d k at the r.ng If :ne dsk P.eks-ick Lund.ng. Dam . 817.-
• lamb . .11 she ts.x ane esars st 3'1". Fri Loud (,:h Darn .708_200:
scored: if It irtr.kes and ert,111 393 700: D
one 317'' 
the Player 133.47.8 4454:1:5°0C-1-rer: Vakrisee 8Darrpoints.
Many Clubs 3S44-61-41: •W-1,'•41 Dam 381(4):
• if the ciAt lands in "the r 11". H Dahl 344.3001.
wifhou-. expioqng any.--e(_;•••1., R -sr.` II 3 in 3411.50 : Wt e as-
cas. e it r.,ci fur six IsSnis F
240(1
 '..i.,:, katauga n'Da 2681°40.....
but if al: four c-aps are 
eats7.p lierry 
Dam
heallr.y bang • -.a• 16".: Hales 111r. Dan' 156•5"'k.ngst. Ti Steam Plant 87 2results--i: is like home rar.
I'd made proviousty. This was
• ia ng ignare. and
• "ix% I was ..hatipy to take
as. •. iv. role in 'T:rins I- a
M• 'taeerttrse I t-xu(n. it.
They Brood• Ma '.ire sn': pi rurbed about
• .- atis. • .7.- a days be.sg n:itriber-
i Of en ihicti a part carries
- .•.rn ivi•lt it In recent pie-
; examale., he had poi=
--- an ..-Kfriesin harem-, a
ed ns narcotics investi.
• r. a brigand in -,tw Himalay-
a- an:1 a frontiersman.
• -Tht, •ahs that in a part. 1,0
A '1 I .7' g.ri _ .r the lion.
*-•▪ -.1" dues. that rt.) ..ne gets
r"..• h wants,
sAn3n..w. it is, Some-
ttaX-na tu audiences when
• ••• 1-- ›nk they br-od. -over
',*ens and the perform-
- • ,c-' hey writ, lette -1
n ,u ,r fatured I'd he happy over
•.0.., , .,n It
•-n•'.-..r.s a certain measure of pop-
p.ipuldeity canholp bring sortie happuness.
My at"itude really' isn'4- funereal.2.--•t-turb -t rea..ze may
W3y.-
Nranire's current haorie deatlf
occurs, While.11c. in the role .4
Force cagatain., is defend-
ng an American airstrip against
adinig Japat,..tese ,oldie's Mu
ip 1943. "T.me Is a Mein-
.,ry" is . a Ba.lac Enterprises
Slols downacs.1.• Daryl 41.4O0, Ga:.with three -41• Is g Steen Pan: 40.806. Wir.dnine points and the Same. ass Creek STram Plant 27.400; Jamong the players .t
a -m -inona."
There are numerous Tejo clubs
in the c-y and suburbs, and she
pitches are thronged very Sat.
urdy ant Suntias when clear
wear- pre‘-a-IS M•-"A the
play. • -n pltehe• helonfpc4 to
.brs res'auran•s The. players
cars.. . 7- a:: as. .1 pr
na. and
g •• Ter.nes--t arr. 'in'''. Z- 2•73°
rya: r
-• D,yeTtlb..r 
7."" " . _ ' an • --s:Sis
Se% ier Steam Punt 36.590; Jonri-sonvillue Steam Plant 18.100;Caber-. Steam Plan' 14.700;Shao r.ee Steam Plant
Nearly 1.400 deer were kil:ed.r. the managed steer s. n
Ihe Ces.tral Parsnatils Norrts
Lake :as• fa:. in-star:is • . re -
cent y c enp..ect rare, This
..f : k ; ' in
, , ..c.0.16  • 629 
1.143
• • ")'• c,'re'aker's •rr". 917. arr ,w• '
- g •, 22 .
l'.•••t• :f:t .r..n.ula INew Smog Damages
Areas In Calif.
ar, !n..• de•acentsin. - •I .; herd 1
:3 14.in Alh.otr, TVA .'eked
rne "arta, .n 1036 The PS0-..ns-ult,in v. a Tenr,..,,ef • •
.F1 I VE1151-11)1 ‘-* • 11. para ano garr :rairag -Recent Fur' • urn-- • .p
flew on 'g-aarr.agsc
Laid emta A Dscernber anonAir p .1ss r. experts. f ,und tr. ie. /18.100.000 seeell.r.gs n„,-a titypical' int, Afr, tr. rt:A..- f"r--sacreated on sg and restf.•.rig cr n. Tenr.esseedormice a, „Bak-rse.e,o' •he ex- ama W..5 It Dam rf(.4barnispens f Amid -he urssut silvering As- a• sal tra. ,et-ca.ng. • wentand br nz.ne f npelturi.a• anc er ' - A _ • ' • • "i'ailey'.weed Damage -to be ; nari tat.r, ;,:- juicedcanf.nort • . sena.. rirrac•. : 11,t2 ' ih•
*Trr •r.•• rs.rshVse c."T .nd,eate- a. a. '..c1.11y1
' 
produee-i an. ...••rf. fr. sr. ns, .,• ..-s TVA nun,:
L • Anii • r. sa.d Las oair ..‘r.d.t.4 .1 35(
SMTO ciarr-age. • ersps ! 1958 39 60‘i ow. • .i7h.chother cerr ra'. CaLf (rr .a c Aar.' 24( 5rrni (001( • 1,'
W3, g 4eraely 'far. f und in :ey r -or ".
ti Z.Tr..k4r ear 'he 19.1441 15(0
ailrnagt: r, t,er.a- •••,' r.•:
5. ar.d ron,IfIrar• .unri at. I 9'01.100 at t . ,,. InsLa • n r Anr.ocr, and Pa.., Al* U S F ns c. -
Da IT ag• • a,.,. pa rsiC.I.a hea‘y re-vi. r. : . , pr.--
r""sr - 
• • •
(Cent -ed from Front "Page)
the Int.:, -1* 7e
Rep, Vernon 0. Cottengun D-Kent. n I .rnmedts!.,Iy. ,ok the
lion l . inform • the House tie
had a bonus hid. •
He sa:d s hill would not
r-squire a constitutional amend-
rr.ers •
3.11 Cst:entim Plana to
'rsessrice w_Auld pis a sales tax
si tssnks and :ace track
airriss..ro and earn-lark the
er.trans -bonus".
An ter . veterans bonus billwill be :ntroskared- in the H -use
by Rep 13.1: cornea ID-Knott)
whicn %staid levy a 10 per cent
tax n ak. h,lx- be% erages. ,
James K. Kindelbergel, of the
North Aiseri,an Aviz tion Cor-
poration. tells the Senate Pre-paredness sithcornmittee that
America sould fire a 'socket to
I the moon nove but It will be a
, long Woe Wore the U. S. has
0- w eseuriategoissite.
amkporrt OP SWIIMIN ItOWATT-Prineess SHaylla of Sweden, on her fiftieth birthday, poses in
. 811111111111611 With her three unmarried daughters In Dada royal robes. They are (1-0t to right):





Consoljdated Store's Semi-Annual Inventory will be taken January 31st. Our au-
ditor has ordered us to liquidate thousands of dollars worth 4wirser merchandise
















































































R,g '5.98 and '6.98
LADIES'
COAT SALE •
These-Ceate-A-re Reduced To Cost!
OUTSTANDING VAI,UES - LOVELY STYLES
LONGS - SHORTIES - CAR cokrs







Values to '10.98 - Outstanding!
YARD GOODS RIOT!
WASHABLE PRINTS IN A WIDE
SELECTION OF SPRING COLORS




















































































United Press. Staff Correspondent- HOLLNWOOD 84 - Sarah
Churchill was characterized by ifriends today as a lonely, timid
woman ..whia. is_ as out al _placein Brilish .society circles as she ,
is in the Hollywood whirl.
"The name Churchill is a big r
cross to bear, and she knows
it," says a fellow worker at 1
NBC. "She never. knows if people
are interested in her Sr in her
name"
-her associateA  at the net-
work explains it this way:""Sar- .
ah is an intravert who has
wraplx.d ht•rself in an acting
career to overeume the shatiou
of the tremendous personatIty of
'her father."
The 44-year old daughter of
the great . English statesman
avoids talking abou• her father,
especially to the press. When
she gives interviews, which ts
infrequently. she usually opens
with the flat statement. "I'll talk
about anything except '-my fath-
er." ..
.' Was Distressed .
Of her rhubarb with sheriff',
deputies :his week. • the red-
ha-red. -green-eved actress say
"I was creatls* distressed, titi•
I'm sure I said nothing again,'
thei,UM•eti Slates::
A close friend believes Sarah',s 1
apparent rancor toward . t h 1,
country is based upon her .t_real-
mertt. here.
"When Sarah's in Eunrpe she's
treated like Taiyalty She has a
chauffeur and people pay her
mendous respect. In the United
States she is p.s.d another actress
he, dress_e& like .. an ordinary
housewife, and her austere Aril, •
ish upbringing keeps her from
mixing with Hollywood charac-
ter'
One co - worker said Miss
Churchill's _difficulties in- movie,
land stemmed from her drink-
ing.
: Mods Vary
"Actually, she is just an occa-
sional drinker She only drinks
in spurts." ht. . A. -Her moods
flectuate. At ..e moment she
is extremely gay - Hable and
charming, and then . few min-
I
utes later- -she bets ...es quiet
and pensive'
Muss Churchill spends free
1time on 
a lonely stretch u.: • rh
drawing and painting in a tr
I 
colors She shuns the British
, colony in the movie capital.
I. An extremeIy nervous person•I, Miss Churchill's large cues re- '
I fleet ' an- unaurenest. She freq-
uently touches her long red
l tresses wi•h her right hand.
I pushing errant strands awais fiorn
iher face
Twice now the actress has
i
made headlines -- first in 11153
when she refused to, observe a
liquor curfew in a hamburger
joint, and again this week when
she was arrested for common
Idrunkenness.
On both occasions she berated
the United Slates.
The general feeling in Holly-
wood is sympathetic, and as
,ne network spokesman said,
Stie's a real trouper - and
•he.se things happen to a lot
. of people in this Crazy.' mixed-up
U.S. To Launch...
(Continued from Front Pass)
He said there are -andicationi
that Russia will put sample lit%
in future satellites.
Cox said "it is possible" yeast
cells will be put in the next
S attempt to 01-,oe a six-
rich moon into orbit with
Vanguard rocket at Cape Cana-
veral, Fla. He said he did no'
know definitely which of the
four tests will carry the genple
:ife into *sacs.
The United States plans ta
make another attempt ,aoon lu
a
 although officials have paterr...;
.ut that this not, the pr
,purpose of the next leet.
Rilefia has annaunced itt
Sputnik I cbsintegrated Jan. 4
arid its Second satellite _v.hich
carr;ed a dog will wat.rn•up 5001.
Rear Adm. Rinv.s.in Bennett.
chief ot researCh. told the
United Press stone f the boys
in the back room" are ins-thing
to get some kind of life akitt.
w.th thy., test rrt.oils. But he,
east -a‘ far 35 I know the next




ou. of saving their
pennres al -the First Nations!
titanic here. The bank has. in--stalled a hydraulic cylinder liftwhich • raises youngsters 12
.nctwes above •,h Mid% ao
can see the -teller and vice
Versa.
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